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RUSSIA ISOIATED
No Wires Were in Opera-
tion Yesterday.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
HAD NO ii115.31=3
Tolstoi Talks of the Uprising and
Says It Will Soon
Be Over.
PEASANTS, BACKBONE
OF EMPIRE, ARE LOYAL.
London, Dec. 2.--CdMineedita4ion
between London and St. Peteteltung.
via the Great Northern Telegraph
company, was severed this afternoon.
*singes were received this morn-
ing, but nothing has readied here
since noon. The company's officials
in London are unable to comenuticate
with their offices in
They have no 
info 
as to the
cause of the stoppage.
New York, Dec. 2.—The Associated
Press, "tench always has received dis-
patches from its St. Petcraburg office
each day before noon, has not re-
ceived anything from that office since
about 11:30 last night.
Tolstoi's Views of Uprising.
Berlid, Dec. 2.—The Russian cor-
respondent of the Tageblatt has in-
terviewed Count Tolstoi at the 1st-
ter's home, friars 'thence the corres-
pondent telegraphed:
"Count Toistoi shows surprising
optimem regarding the present con-
dition of Russia. He considers that
it is not dangerous and thinks the in-
dustrial lellsoreri in the !kw large
cities play es role as against the
peasants, oho constitute the great
majority of the Russian people.
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WHEELER CASE ITO SEE HAMILTON LIBERAL PARTY
CHARLES AND MINNIE WHEEL
ER ARE HELDnTO GRAND
JURY.
There Was Filed Away the Warrant
Chr 1ne E erard ard Ernest
Slayden With Robbery.
Charles and Minnie Wheeler' were
in the police court yesterday
ing and held over to the jury
in $30o bond each on the charge of
stealing $65 and some silverware
from the residenoe of Mike Iseman,
of Fourth and Washington streets.
Harry Gaines was fined $5 for be-
ing drunic and disorderly.
John Kelly got $t and costs for
being dna*, this being the third fine
against him in the past week
Eclitieurd And Ernest Slaydea were
up on the charee elf robbing a family
tanned Rudolph out on Court street
several week's ago. On motiogr of
the prosecuting attorray the warrant
was feted away on account of absent
witnesses.
James Bailey was given a cootinie
ance until tomorrow of the case
charging lam with using insulting
language towards another.
There win continued until tomor-
row the case dharging Holland
Young with striking Bertram Payne
with a piece of iron. Both are plumb
era at Hannan's plaoe.
There was left open the case charg-
ing Walter Cox, white, with shoot-
ing at Lee Berry, colored, at Houe-
er's saloon ten nights since, as the
result of a controversy. There was
also left open the breads of the peace
charge against nom/.
Lon Adt was acquitted of the fight
ing charge against tine while Cherles
Buck was fined gyp and Arthur Aday
$to and costs.
There was dismissed the warrant
charging Charles Lee with carrying
concealed weapons.
There wee continued until tornor-
"The peasants are not thinking row morning the case charging Wm.
abort revolution, and Tolstoi regards Buford, colored, with killing a cow
the newspaper reports about peasant 1°
 another, skinning the brute and
uprisings as exaggerated. He says then acieing the hide.
it, is only a small party of revolution-1
cry agitators who want to reverse the missioN BoARD
political order of thing,. He, how-
ever, declines to make predictions,
saying it is impossible to know what
will happen. It is necessary in any
rase to get rid of the existing gov-
ernrrig% which hitherto has rested
upon force, and supplant it with a
government by love, good wild and
• Christian sets."
Quiet Restdred At irladieostok.
• Vladivoetoir, Via Che Poo' Dec.e.—
(Delayed in trammission.)—Quiet
was restored after two days following
the initiation of disturbances. Rep-
resentative business eau agree with
officials that there is no probability
of a recurrence.
The damage is estimated at to.-
000,000 roubles, mostly in boildings
destroyed by fire. A small percent-
age of this sum represents the de-
struction of merchandise, of which
imersense quantities were burned.
Thirty-five steamers were awaiting
the discharge of their cargoes at the
time of the riots.
Undbobtedly the riot* were precipi-
tated by the excited condition of the
troops and sailors consequent upon
the inass-meetings held by citizens to
celebrate the emperor's liberty procla-
mation, the enthusiasm at the vials-
-meetings being accentuated and taken
advantage of by the revciutionary
elements to incite the military to
acts of noodiumismi resulting in riots.
There is an unteitial influx of repre-
sentative of American conxnercial in-
terest.i to Viadivostok.
SHOWING SIGNS
OF WEAKENING.
1
,MEETS ON THURSDAY AFTER-
NOON WITH MRS Barris
BUCKNER.
Constantinople, Dec. es—The unan-
imity of the ansbassedsate is begin-
ning to have effect on the Ottotnan
authorities. Even the military men
who are leading the opposition
against the acceptance of the de-
mands of the powers ave • showing
signs of weakening.
Paris, Dec. 2.—It was learned by
the Associated Prete in the (highest
government quarter today that • the
powers, after carefully examining the
•sultan', latest counter-propose/Is, have
decided to reject them and actively
resume the inaval demonstranon in
Turkish waters on Mlonday, with the
probable seizure of the Islands of
Lemnos and Imbros.
No consideration has been given to
-stopping the passage of the Dardan-
elles owing to the interruption of in-
ternational rorn'merce which' would
follow.
'After an exarninatien of the
tan's counter-propotale, all the pow-
ers come to the conclusion that the
eropositions were dilatory and entire
y uesatisfactory.
Presiding Elder Blackard Will Preach
Tonight at Trimble Street
M. E. Church.
AND INDUCE LEGISLATIVE
GENERALISSIMO TO COME
HOME.
Secretary McCall, Son of President
of New York Life, Sails for
Europe.
New York, Dec. 2.—john C. Mc-
Call, secretary of the New York Life
Insurance company, sailed today on
the Weather Lucania to go to Paris
and try to induce Andrew Hamilton,
to whom the New York Life has paid
thousands of dollars, toseturn to this
country and testify before the insur-
ance investigating committee. Mr.
McCall while a witness this week be-
fore the insurance committee an-
nounced tbst he would go to Paris
for this purpose.
Today be said that he very much
doubted whether Mr. Hamilton
would recurs to the United States,
but that he expected to bring back a
statement which was being prepared
by Mr. Hamilton for John A. Mc-
Call, president of the New York Life.
Secretary McCali is the son of Pres-
ident :McCaig.
Aeliced out a report that Mr. Ham
ilton might not return to this coun-
try, Mr. McCall said, "I don't think
he will. I mean to do my best to
bring him back if his health will al-
low. If Judge Hamilton's, health wiH
not permit 'his return, I wilt bring
back, byway, a statement being pre-
pared for my father."
He was then asked. nVill there be
any changes in the New York Life
or are are, contemplated in conse-
quence of the investigation?"
"I cannot discusa that," he replied.
"If I did tell you of changes, I would
have to tell you in confidence, and,
of course, you could not print that."
The Christian Woman's Board of
Missions of the First Christian
church will meet next 111straday af-
tecnoon at 2:3o o'clock with Mrs.
Bettie Buckner, of Eighth and Jeffer-
son streets. All the ladies are cor-
dialy invited to be present.
MechanicsborgXedaodist.
Services will be geld at the Me-
chanicsburg Methodist church this
morning at 10:45 o'clock and this eve
rim at 7:30 o'clock by Rev. J. W.
CantreH. Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
Preach at Lone Oak.
Rev. T. J. Owen foe* out to Lone
Oak this morning to preach at the
Methodist church.
Trimble Street Methodist.
This evening liretidine Elder J.
W. Blackard, In D., will preach at
the Trimble street Methodic church,
instead of Pastor W.. W. Armstrong
who yesterday got the elder to con-
sent to fill the pulpit. Dr. Arm-
strong preaches this morning.
Great Work Accomplished.
During his recent 42 days' absence
from this city Rev. W. H. Stinker-
ton delivered 75 sermons, and by his
own personal effort'. won 135 people
into the churches of Cincinnati and
Western Pennsylvania. He was in
Cincinnati only twelve days, bot dur-
ing than time he and the other Chris-
tian ministers had eoo additions to
the congregation. The other thirty
days the Paducah divine was I 11 West
ern Ilerneeylvania, the churches of
forty cities of that vicinity starting
revivals at the eame time and secured
esoo cortversiotter and additions.
Despite this veoneerful work )130r.
Pinkerton in feeling fine and abld to
continue his work here without inter-
ruption.
Lome Crowds.
Large crowd* were out yest erday
morning and last evening attending
the protracted meeting at the First
Baptist church, Good sermons were
delivered at both hours by Rev. Dr.
Cate,.
ABBOTT PROMOTED
GOES TO NASHVILLE AS MAN-
AGER OF THE EXPRESS
OFFICE
Is nucceeded Out of Here as Route
Arent by Mr. IL• K Stone, of
Vicksburg, Miss
IN ENGLAND MAY YET BE
SAVED FROM SPLITTING.
Believed Differences on Question of
Horne Rule for Ireland Can Be
Fixed.
London, Dec. 2.—Sir Henry Camp-
be41.-Baninerman's closest lieutenants
repnment hits as convinced that Lord
Rosebery's declaration against Irish
home rule will pass without splitting
the liberal party, and therefore with-
out arresting the purpose of this par-
ty to grant to Ireland an "effective
self-gcwerentent."
Sir Henry Camedeell-Bannerman's
home rule inentintent remains uncom-
promising, bet friends assert that
he "knows the dfdlerence between the
abstract ideal sod the concrete possi-
bilioh" This means, as these inter-
preters further claim, that Sir Henry
intrude to move with the moderate
liberal opinion and thereby keep in
the same camp such men as Lord
Rosettety, Herbert Asquith, Sir Ed-
ward Grey and Sir Henry Fowler
along with John Morley, James
Bryce, Herbert Gladstone and David
Lloyd-George.
All the great liberal leaders agree
that Ireland must be placated. The
majetity, however, realize that par-
lianr4it must not attempt to run
ahead of public opinion in Great
&neje in this respect, best the liber-
al petty wreck itself upon the same
boul4ers se in 1886 and 0193 and the
leef Ireland fall hack into the
haad4 of the Tories.
Job Redmond sharply warns the
liberals that the Irish nationalists
will tolerate no half measures and no
trifling, but Sir. Aenry Campbell-Ban
tiermas and his associates believe
that they can offer the Irish party a
truc'h more promising outlook than
can the Tories and that iteoce he
will be able to keep tits Jrish support
in the new serbeasent.
Rite Agent Charles J. Abbott. of
the American Express company out
of this city, eas been made manager
of the new office the company Ism
opened at Nathoile, Tenn., and is
now established in that city loobing
after the business, the branch having
been opened last Friday. He is suc-
ceeded as route agent out of this city
by Mr. E. K. Stone, who for a long
time has been conneceed with the
Vicksburg, Miss, branch office of the
mammoth company.
The American EX pre", company
has the contract for conveying ex-
press matter over the entire Illinois
Ceitteal railroad, and now that this
railway line effects an entrance into
Nashville over the track leased from
the Tennessee Central railroad, the
express company take., charge of the
exprese matter going into and out of
the Tennessee city, where it has open
ed an office for this purpose.
The selection of agent for the new
nffice is a very wive one, as Mr. Ab-
bott is one of the recognized leading
express men of the country, having
owitt nearly his entire life in the ser-
vice and understands the business
from top to bcittotth. He will be in
Nashville permanerithy now, while his
family is preparing. to move there
and join_ him. He has been route
agent for the peel four or five years,
his territory being the LOnisville di-
visipn and tributary here and he. is
succeeded bye first-class man who
arrived yesterday to assume his du-
ties.
Me Richard Williams, who has
been connected with the local office,
has resigned his position and goes to
Nantrvilie with Manager Abbott. It
was a mistake, the announcement
what Mr. Williams, would be the new
express ncesenger between Nashville
and Hepkinsville,
Building Society.
The Church Building society of the
First Presbyterian church will meet
tornorrenv afternoon at a o'clock at
the pastor's study. The lesson will
be from Luke, chapter 5.
Revivals Start.
Rev. C. H. Perryman leaves today
for Temple Hilt, ID., to be absent
two weeks conducting a series of
protracted meeting,.
They who worship the golden calf
shouldn't complain if the bills are
heavy.
GRAND JURY
JUDGE REED WILL EMPANEL
THAT BODY TOMORROW
ie MORNING .n.
Master Commissioner to Distribute
Money in Suit cd Bradley Vs
MeMansars.
WANTS $101000
TRUSTEE BOYD FILED SUIT
AGAINST MOSES
ScHWAB.
Former Contends That Schwab Has
Not Prorele .nreoen'eil fc 7.-at
Sum of :Aunty.
VOL 22, NO. 181X
BANKER INDICTED
Federal Grand Jury Holds
Him on Two Counts.
'Yesterday afternoon, in the bank-
rupt court there was filed a. petition
to compel Meets Schwab to account
for about $to,000 which his creditors
claim he should make a showing for,
but has not. Judge Bagby set Tues-
day afternoon as the time in which
petition.
Schwab should 
 'make
 reply to the
Scaiw-ab filed a petition in biotit-
ruptcy several weeks ago, listing
about $8,000 or $9,000 liabilities, and
no assets except the stock of cloth-
ing and dry goods at his store an
Broadway between Second and Third
streets. This stock has been valued
at about $2,000.
After the banrupt filed his petition
Lawyer A. E. Boyd was selected as
trustee of the estate to sepreeent the
creditors holding claims against
Schwab. Trustee Boyd was the one
instituting this petition yesterday and
in same he claims that Schwab's stock
of clothing the first of this year was
worth $9,o78, and that Schwab col-
lected something like $2,000 of old
debts outstanding, and due January
1st, 1905.. The petition continues
ihat time was only about $4,000, and
the total debt of Schwab at
tiat he has bought less than $5.000
worth of clothing tins year and also
that his expenses this year in run-
ning his business have not amounted
to over $3,000. Thu claim in made by
rhe  fromteet  aid sourceshatScl"bsh71,207ha.9v5eece ved,
and that the does not account for
$10,207.
In another paragraph Trustee Boyd
says that Decemlber 1st. 1903 Schwab
discontinued keeping entries of his
business journal, while that this year
no record has been kept of anything,
except for the month of January,
February and October.
The trustee prays to the referee to
cotnpel Schwab to account for this
ran am) the clothing mafttiztto make his re-ply to sense-
51o lay
tenth
hasTriediltdorilepetitim7a  in bankruptey the
other time being about six years ago.
This suit to account for the money,
is filed is name of the bootee, and
also tvao creditors, Parrrotte, Beale
& Co, and Harris Solinsey & Co.
T ow moritieg Judge Reed
will o the Criminal term of circuit
couft t atettinuoi for three weeks,
and triesornew the gland jurn will be
empaceled. Tuesday morning the
petit jury is ese-orit in and coMmences
trying the different charges before it.
Th re are twenty-eight ease' set for
Tuesday, but the most of them will
be coetirsued, as they have been on
the doirket for quite a while. The
Willis Mount killing charge comes up
next Thursday.
Yetterciay the judge wound up the
civil term, but ottif re was not much to
do as he he* been busy the past
week getting things flniehed up for
adjournment of that docket.
Jager LaFayette Jones was allowed
$148 for attending the tine weeks'
sessions of civil court, while Sheriff
Lee Potter was allowed /74.
Oliver, Oliver & McGregor were
paid $35 on the allowance of a dtne
lawyers( fec in the soft of Turner is.
Whence.
The plaintiff was given leave to
retake the deposition of Charles Q.
C. Leigh iTt the suit of Effie beireh
against the Cinema' Savings bank.
The bank objected to tine deposition
being (*ken again, but their protest
was overruled.
Meister Commissioner Cecil. Reed
was ordered to distribute money to
.partiee entitled to same, in the
suit of Catherine Bradley against
John McNamara. The master corn-
tniseionst Riad a report howing he
had cid:hated $eo28.05, and that there
was daet87 taxes due on the proper-
ty 'he sold in the litigation
The court ordered 'certain real es-
tate *old its the proteetHng of Emma
Owen agairat Msttie Doptcon.
There was disnaiseed as settled the
suit of Covingtori Brothers & Com-
pany against George Wolff, it being
for money plaintiff claimed defendant
owed them for goods and groceries
A nntrsber of orders, replies and
doe-unseats, were lodged in the suit on
Joseph Smith against James P.
Smith edministrator of the late Cap-
tain Jetties R. Smith.
The head stage carpenter at the
Royal opera house, Vienna has been
diecharged became, during as excit-
ing storth scene, he let a heavy thun-
der cloud fall ori two actor', teverely
injuring them. •,
GAME INSPECTOR
ONE FttOM NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION DUE IN THPS
CITY
Hunters Find Sport Good This Stet-
son, and no Accidents Have
Happened.
NEW TROUBLE FOR
PROX'LTER.
A Five Million Dollar Banking En..
terprise Is Called a Scheme
To Swindle.
CHARGES ALSO INTENT
TO ROB POSTAGE.
-no.. • „ inessise....40.1111 k
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 2.--The affairs
of E. G. Lewis, publislier of maga-
zines and promoter of a $5,0oo,000
postal bank calculated to do bank-
ing by mail and drive the money
order department of the United
Statee postoffice system out of busi-
ness, took a new turn Friday when
two indictments were returned
against him by the federal grand
jury.
One indictment -charged a scheme
to defraud in using the mails to in-
duce persons to subscribe for stock
and deposit money in the bank. The
other conspiracy to defraud the 'gov-
ernment out, of large sums
of money in postage on
the taw° publications of the
Lewis Pubnshing company. In the
latter connection an indictment was
also returned against Frank J. Cabot,
secretary of time Lewis Pablishing
company, and William E. Miller, as-
sisuint secretary of the People's
United States bank
'A few minutes oho- the indictments
had been returned a deputy United
State* marshal started for the
Women's Magaziae building, located
immediately west of the city limits,
to make the arrests.
Lewis is president of the People's
United States bank and Woman's
Farm noornal.
.Iedictrnents Follow Investigation..
The grand jury's action followed
a three days' investigation into
charges made against Lewis by post-
-office inspectors Who have been in-
vestigating the aking mi*pelblibk.
iud 1;onslettij.-46T revers' tomethe.
Is stated that Coin' inspectors and
several former and present employes
of Lewis testified before the grand
jury.
Some time ago, on the order of the
poostroaster general, a fraud order
was issued against the husk's mail.
The hank indictment is said to be
sufficiently broad to permit the in-
troduction in court of testimony on
the points mentioned in the report
of the inspeetors to the postmaster
general preseding the issuance of the
fraud order.
It is stated the indictment charg-
ing conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment out of postage fund's is based
almost completely on the testimony
of poste/flee inspectors and three
former employes of Lewis in his pub-
liehinne business
From a reliable source it is learned
that if nothing unforeseen happens
there will arrive here 110112e time this
week or next an inspector of the Na-
tional Sportsmen's Asiocilit ion for
the purpose of looking into the ques-
tion of .bunters killing quail during
the season prohibited by law. It is
a seriouisondense to kill game except
butween vember 15th and January
1st, the 'heavy fines are provided for
the violators. The object of the
,sportsmen's organization to prosecute
people over the country for infring-
ing on the !ale, and in this manner
prevent as far' as possible the prob-
able complete extermination of quail
which are sieughtered off quick
enough &whoa the six weeks' hunting
season.
.The hunters have been having
good sport the last week or two, but
since the rainy weather of the past
few days set in they have not been
able to get out because it is too hard
work to trudge through the fields in
quest of the festive birdie.
Ttnsti • far. no accidents have hap-
pened in this county &smog hunters
who go to the wood* and fields by
the hundreds 'and are in danger of
getting hot by parties seeking quail,
but not cognizant of the presence of
others.
A doctor of Southwark, London,
!summoned for debt, said that he
could not pay because so many dot-
tors in the district were charging
only six penny (te cents) fees that
he was unable to make a living.
The average m.in finds out too late
that it is better to marry a believing
women than a beauty. _Am
Is Prominent in St. Louis.
Lewis has been prominent in St.
Louis for nearly five years, though it
is within the last year that his name
hat been extensively brought to pub-
lic attention in connection with the
People's United States bank, his
publishing company and several other
!schemes.
The organization of the bank is
considered the most extensive ven-
ture of the kind ever contemplated.
It was orgunized by Lewis in 1904.
being incorporated' Nov. 14 with a
capital stock of $1,000,000, half paid
in. On March. 15, tgo5, the capital
stock was increased to $2,500,000, of
which $2,000,000 was paid in. Lewis
contemplatee a bonk with a capital
stock of $5,000,000.
About the tine .of the 'increase of
the capital stock postoffice inspectors
began an inveleigntion and the latter
part of May sent to the postmaster
general a recogintendation that a
Oster) order be issued against the
bank on the ground that it was a
scheme to defraud.
Receiver for Bank Appointed.
Foliowing a hearing in Whsfhington
in idly, when the Freud order was
isseed, Attoorney General Hadley of
Missouri, at the instance of Secre-
tary of State John E. Swanger, peti-
tioned badge MicElltenny of the St.
Louis county circuit court for the ap-
pointment of a receiver for the bank,
Former _lodge Seldian P. Spencer was
appoin ted.
Ten snots later, however, he was
removed on petition of Lewis, who
alleged hie appointMent was irregu-
lar, as the state officere had failed to
notify Lewis that they intended 19-
plying for the appointment of a re-
ceiver.
Frederick Essen was *ea appoint-
ee receiver for the bank, in which
capacity he still sales. _ ono
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1 A GREAT SACRIFICE SAL
0 F
I Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ta Thousands of Dollars' worth of Stock must be sacrificed at a forced sale in order to reduce our stock in the nextII thirty days. Our customary low prices will be set aside, profits will be ignored and every effort put forth to re-h. duce our stock as much as possible. Just stop and think what an opportunity like this means to the people of Pa-ducah, coming, as it does, at this season of the year.
Our Stock is the Largest and Moot Complete We ever Dad
ea** a***********************************************************************a************** ********** ****************************************************You Don't Need the Cash-We'll filadly Open an Account With You***** ****e**9*****e.*.4ttfklte*eee.....**********aaaaa********************a****** aaa******************a•aaa**************************************0•0*no============= DO YOUR TRADING IN THE M ORNINGS IF YOU CAN AND AVOID AFTERNOON RUSH.
SEE OUR
GREAT LINE
OF
n HOLIDAY -• TOSPECIALS
Salerooms, 112-114-116 N. Fourth st.
=::::==========
•
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Che Week In Soda Circles.
Friends Surprised.
lhe past week Miss Ruth Harper
and Mr. Henry Brookshire happily
surprised their wide circle of friends
by announcing that two weeks from
yesterday, November 16th, they were
married at the residence of C,olopel
Joseph E. Potter, of North Fourth
strcrt, between Harrison and Clay.
The acquaintances had beta expect-
ing their union, but not until next
year, therefore the unexpected an-
nouncement was the sotrrce of much
gratification to aM.
The bride for a year or two was
connected with the city public schools
here, but resigned tier place during
1904 and i now connected with the
courrty schools, having charge of the
building at Reidiandi It was not in-
tended to have the wedding until af-
ter the first of next year, when the
bride's school would be out, btaCupid
kept agitating things until they de-
cided to wed in sec-ret and then not
give out sante until January. After
two weeks though they concluded
to take their friends into their confi-
dence, and announced the fact which
then became public.
The young lady ig endowed with
much prettiness, is highly educated,
posse e many cultured accomplish-
ments. and is the daughter of Mr.
Thomas Harper, the substantial farm
et of the county.
Mr. Brookaliire ia a reliable and
widety known tiller of the soil in the
Clark's river section of the county.
and has cause to be proud of such a
charming helpmeet. The bride will
tantintie to teach her whoa, urall the
term is out
treaf-tW,
Thanksgiving Dances.
\ number of delightful Thanksgiv-
ing dances were given the past week.
and each was attended by a large
crowd which enjoyed the affairs and
remained late on the ballroom floors.
Wednesday evening the railroad
macivinists gave their big ball at the
Palmer, while at the same hour a
large crowd was enjoying a similar
entertairarrent over at the lodgeroom
of the Red Men on torth Fourth
tstreet. Thursday night the Cotillion
eltifi gave its handsome german atthe Palmer, and that evening the
Shamrock club gave its annual hallin their hall at Fourth and Broad
atreet 4 .
ifelL4W-4P
Woodmen of the World.
T1' ,• Eve grim n ei eel e. Was-Omen ofthe 'Wink, entertained Tuesday even-
leg with a delightful box social at
their hall over Brandfncit'a grocery
on Third and Elizabeth streets. Many
people were there and enjoyed the
delightful entertainment furnished
following evening Olive camp
f this order entertained its mem-
, hers w'eth a aornattsons Thanksgiving
liapper in their hall over Walker's •
drug store at Fifth and Broadway.
The assembly rcipm was packed with
the brethren and they lingered long
over the festal board that was laden
with turkey and otlfra delicacifs.
*MOS&
Ramage-Harper.
In the presence of a few intimate
friends and the relatives, Miss Net-
tie Ramage, of Smithiand, and Mr.
Anzie B. Harper, of this city, were
united in marriage Wednesday even-
ing at 8:30 o'clock at the residence
of the bride's sister, Mr. Walter Nie
kirk, of 911 Tennessee street. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
John S. Obeek, of the First Baptist
church.
The young people will make their
residence at the Niekirk 'home for
the time being. They are both ex-
tremely popular with their friends,
the dainty and pretty young bride
being a girl of most lovable and en-
dearing manner,. She has resided
here the past year with 'her sister.
and cornea of a well known Livings-
ton county family. '
Mr. Harper is the fireman for the
Central railroad, and regard-
ed as one of the most reliable and ef-
ficient attaches of that great system.
Heretofore he has been residing at
921 South Eleventh street.
~Alt
Revolutionaly Daughtr-rs.
Next Friday afternaaa the Daugh-ters of the American Revalution will
be entertained by Mrs. Dr. f)avict G.
Murrell at her home on Broadway
near Seventh street. During the a f
^r n nr..% an election of officers will
held by tke- ladies. who intended
having the session last Friday, but
postponed aame one week.•••=11•••••••■•••• vieginepiik
Crandall-Henson.
At 8 o'clock Wednesday evening atthe residence of the bride on South
Nineteenth street. there was perform-
ed the wedding cremony that hound
for life Miss 011ie Crandall and Mr
Falnamell Henson, the nuptials being
officiated over by Rev. A. C. Then,of the German Luthecan church of
South Fourth street. Miss Nellie
Hotchkias and Mr. Albert Henson
attended the couple during the cere-
mony, while afterwards. the newly
married pair entertained with a re-
ception, many friends being present.
Unusually pretty and endowed
with many ingratiating characteris-
tics, the popular bride is hghly es-
teemed by 'haste of friends She is
the dalightee of Mr. I.on Crandall.
the well known carpenter, who is arc-
retaiy of the Central Labor Union.
The bride was the fair one who last
September presided as Goddess of
Labor for the huge Labor Day fes-
tivities.
A very energetic and reliable youneman is the graorn. who is connectedwith the Fowler-Wolfs sheet iron
and metal works of lower Broadway.'
-4T4
Warerooms, 405-407 Jefferson st.
He is the son of Mr. Edmund lion-
WO, Sr., formerly of the Paducah
Wagon Works of Second and Wash-
ingoon streets.
The young couple are making their
home at the residence of the groom's
parent so Kentucky avenue Dear
Fourth street. soma
Thanksgiving Pumpkin.
Thursday evening Mrs. George
Weikel, of 1733 West Monroe street,
entertained a number of friends with
a beautiful and delightful pumpkin
party that was quite novel and enjoy
able to those pregent.
In the yard of the Weikel 'borne
there runs a vine on which was grown
just ore lone pumpkin large enough
for many, and the popular hostess
had 'a number of friends to enjoy it
with her. The evening was happily
spent in many social diversions.
Series of Receptions.
Mrs. Leffert Leffert Buck of New
York was the honored guest for the
series of receptions given Friday and
Saturday afternoon by her sister,
Mks. Elbridae Palmer of West Clark
street at her home, 'The Ferns."
The handsome home was artistical-
ly arranged with attractive floral
decorations of ferns and flowers
while between 2:30 and 5 o'clock
each afternoon many guests called
and welcomed the well known visitor
back for a sojourn.
Light ices and refreshments were
dispensed daring the afternoon.
lefitacZta
Has Friends Here.
,Information from Boston an-
nounces the engagement of Miss
Amelia E,leancir Dressier and Mt. E.
R. Adams of that city, but as yet
the date ass not been set.
The groom has a host of friends
here where he remained for several
weeks right after Stone and Webster
took over the- street railway and other
local concerns. He is a valued and
enterprising attathe of that firm and
•• •
Henry Grace, Wt F. Besebibew, Jr.,
Lawrence Gleavt-s, James A. Rudy,
Mks. Minnie Rankin, Misses Eliza-
beth Sinnott, Faith Langstaff, Comic
Grundy, Henrietta Koger, Anna May
Yeiser, Rabic Corbett, May Owen,
Sarah Sanders, Mlattie Lott McGlath-
ery, Lillie May MeGlatlwry, May
Davis, Marjorie .11agby, Fannie Cole-
man, Rena Coleman, Monne& Hoes-
kins, Louise Cox, Lithe Mac Win-
stead, Nell Holland, Bleache Hills
Frances Terrell, Clara Thompson.
11411141•111
Charming Luncheon.
The latarrie of Mrs. Louis M. Rieke,
Si-., waa the scene of an elegant
luncheon Tuesday, at which time the
holes entertained a few friends
complimentary to Mrs. lames A.
White of Athens, Ga., who is here
visiting her daughter, Mrs. William F:
Brudthow, Jr.
The table center-piece was a
pretty basket of white chrysan-
themums and fern', with there faHing
over the: side green grapes, a large
bow of tulle catching the basket
handle, while extending the length of
the table in oblong manner was a
pretty Pluntosa vine. Green and white
shaded candlewicks were at each end,
while beside each guest's plate was a
white chrysanthemum. The effect
was most charming, and the color
scheme and pretty idea .continued
through the courses.
Those served were:
Mrs. William Bradahaw, Jr. Mrs.
George C. Wallase, Mrs. Thomas
Leech, Mire. Oscar Gregory, Mrs.
Mascoe Burnett, Mrs. William
Hughes, Mks. Cer-7-yr Lanstaff, J •
Jas. Rudy„ Mrs. Laura Fowler, Mira.
I. D. Wikox.
1141 048:50
For Mrs, Noble.
In compliment to Mrs. Pearson
Noble, a number of friends were en-
tertained' with a pretty card party
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Thomas
C. Leech at her halicksiome home on
Fountain avenue. The entertaininghis short stay here VHS the source of game of on was played, and for thepleasure to many friends made. contest Mr's. Hell Corbett receivedikfirilLe• 
first prize, and Mrs. Noble that forEntre Nous Ladies. guest of honor, both being lovely pie-The Entre Noun club and a few
visitors were handsomely entertained
Friday afternoon by Muss Retta Hat-
field at her residence on Seventh and
Monroe streets. Cupid painted by
band served for tally cards, and dur-
ing the game Miss Fannie Coleman
captured the club prize, and Mrs.
Join W. Little that for the bosie hand,
and Mrs. James E. English diet for
the visitor:
A dainty luncheon wa's served in
tuirea.
A luncheon sync-my:nem of
Thanksgiving was servad after the
game to the guests who were:
Mrs. Edmund Noble, Mk's. Saiitxlere
Fowler, Mrs. Birdie Campbell, Mrs.
W. A. Gardner, Mrs. Hal Corbett,
Mrs. L. Washington, Mrs. y. C.
Floarnoy, Mfrs. James P. Smith, Mrs.
Oacia e Gregory, 'Mrs. William
Hughes, Masi. Jahn W. Keiler, Mors.
Henry Bradley. Mts. M. G. Copecourses after the earth. The guests; Ntri‘. A. R. Meyers, Miss Elizabethwere: 
I Sinnott.Mesdames Victor Voris William
liarghea, Mary Watson, J. C. Flour-
noy, Carrie Ellis, W. J. Gilbert,
'Henry Hughes, J'. W. Little, S.
Winstead, Linnem Orme, Frank
Rieke, Clara Colley, Janus English,
Fred Rudy, Chariest ICiger, James P.
Smith, Robert Rivers, Fadivrin Rivers.
D. L. Van Colin, W. B. McPherson,
*44X-4-4.1
Mrs. Rankin's Party.
IA very large party of friends were
joyfully entertained at cards Tuesday
afternoon by Mrs. Mi niiie Owen
Rankin of Jefferson near Ninth street.
Reautiful Area of hand-painted china
(Continued on Third Page.)
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Ready-to-Wear Things.
YOU WILL WANT TO LOOK YOUR BEST CHRISTMAS,BUT, OF COURSES YOU DO NOT FEEL. LIKE SPENDING A LOTOF MONEY FOR CLOTHES JUST NOW IT IS NOT NECESSARYEITHER NOT IF YOU MAKE CAREFUL AND JUDICIOUS SE-.LECTIONS FROM THE LIST BELOW
Ladies' Tailored Suits at reduced priers
Ladies' Empire Cloaks, good length and well tailored, $xo on.Choice lint of Fur neck pieces at $1 on to $as on.Ladies' Silk Waists, white and black. at $4 ooLadies' Dress Skirts, splendid values, at $5.00Ladies' Black Satine Petticaats at $• no.
Ladies' Black Silk Petticoats at $5 on.
Handsome Holiday Hankerchiefs.
Prettily Embroidered or Lace Handkerchiefs, Handkerchiefs in fancyboxes and just plain squares, all good values. If better values wereever shown in Paducah we have never heard of itLaciies' White Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs at 5c.Ladies' White Sheer Linen, Hernatit:hed Handkedchiefs at toeLadies White Linen Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs at t5e.Ladies' White Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 6 in a box, for $1 as.Gents' all Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at loc.Gents' all Linen Initial Handkerchiefs at asc.
Doll Land.
7r ate ever felt cross and want to be cured just pay a visit to Doll-Landt L B Ogilvie & Co.'s. Yo I cannot resist being good naturedn'aen you see the rows upon rows of bright, pretty dolls$5 on for extra large and extra fine jcinted Dolls$2 on for jointed :aolls, large .1st, special valueon for large Kid baiy Dolls, sleeping eyessoc for jointed Della, beautiful hair and sleeping eyessc for Cloth body Dolls. :o inches long
There are several warn of caring money; one mighty good and sureway is to spend what you have .1 eaand where it will buy the most of-really worthy merchtkridise. We try to meet your need in that regardevery business day of the year
B. Ogilvie & Co.
Agents for Butterick Patterns.
I,
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 306 Roadway Phones: Office 385--Residence 1696
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Telephone 548 FRIDAY NIGHT, Dec. 8th
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MATT GRAU PRESENTS
ROSE CECILIA sic And a Carefully Selected Company of 6o
"
Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.50. Seats on sale Thursday, 9 a. m.
; .'" • ,,,,c77-721--Jq,zunimvm
the Bio Sale to be Continued Until December 9
Prices More Reduced Than Ever
Our gteat success in the present sale has led us to decide to continue it until December 9th. Our prices will be
lower than ever. The cream of the stock is still untouched and every man in western Kentucky can fmd what
he wants here. We are giving you the biggest bargains in Shoes and Clothing ever offered hereabouts. The
market is advancing and you should buy now. Our stock won't last long.
.A.ME3M.MM 131:RoOS
OPPOSITE PALMER HOUSE. 430 BROADWAY
WEEK IN SOCIETY "c4iCal;h!).r. 
I. B. Howell, Dr. Ver-
(Continued from Page Two.)
comprised ehe prizes, the first of
Which was taken by Miss Lula Reed,
and the lone hand by Miss
Clara Park. On the draw among the
guest, for the consolation, it was
captured by Miss Nell Holland.
The course-luncheon following the
cards was very &tic-ions and tempt-
ing.
4afitHlt•
"The soo Chsb" is the newest social
organization of the city, its mem-
bers being limited in number, and
well lersown people, Mks. Thomas C.
Leech being president. The dub was
organized last Tuesday, and wiH dle-
vote its anweement strictly to this
popular game, the first gathering be-
ing with Mrs. L A. Washington next
'Tettedley afternoon at her hone on
West Broadway. The miembert are:
'Mks. John W. Keiler, Mks. Birdie
F. Campbell, Mrs. William Hughes,
Mks. Victor Voris. Mrs. Henry Brad-
ley, Mts. Oscar Gregory, Mrs. A. R.
Meyers ,M-rs. W. A. Gardner, Mrs.
Hal Corbett, Mrs. M. G. Cope, Mr..
Saunders Fowler, Mrs. L. A. Wash-
inetnn, Mrs 1110T11190 Leech Mts.
Ben Weille, Mk.. Edmund Noble.
Mrs. J. C. Flournoy, Mks. Janws P
Smith, Miss Elizabeth Sinnott.
dellen11114111
Thanksgiving German.
rrht german Thur.exay ovening by
the Cotillion club at The Palmer, was
a very handecnive and thoroughly en-
joyable affair for the many people
there. It was the Thanksgiving en-
tertainment by tfhe organization and
those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ofrarles Kiger, Mr.
-and Mrs Frank Rieke, Mr. and Mks.
James P. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
George Wallace, Mr. and Mks. Georae
Langstaff, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Budd,
Mk. and Afars. Edmund Nobk, Mr.
and Mts. Sounders Fowler, Mr. and
Mrs. Wile Beacielraw, Jr., Mr. and
Me,. Jas. Camlp.belk, Jr.; Misses
-Ethel Brooks, Blanche Hills, Lillie
-May Winstead, Annie May Yeiser,
'Clara Peek, Rubie Corbett, Fannie
:Coletrune Relle Coleman, Minnie Ter-
rell, Prances Terrell, Ruth Weib,
Uailie Hisey, Carrie Rielc, Neil Hol-
land, Ethet Mlootrow, Elizabeth Sin-
nott, Susie Thompson, Henrietta
Koger, Louie Cox, Martha Davis,
Irene Scott, Faith Langstiaff, Ea
Saunders; Messrs. Philo Alicott, Mor-
ton Hand Algernon Coleman, David
Koger, John Brooke, Edmore:I Clark,
Feed Wade, Edisteri Hatt, Douglass
Bagby, Henry Rudy, Walter Iverson,
Stewart Sinnott, Wallace Weil,
Mingles Nash. W. A. Snyder, John
Bleecker, Louis Rieke, Jr., Tom Hale
WI J. Sturdivent Stanton Alen
John Sherwin, Roy Gulley, .Eetet
Iltonipeon, Fred Halliday, :of Caro:
Will 'Howe, of Cairo; Henry,
4141011Woli
Mrs. %Yogic:stain's Party.
At the Standard caubrooms Thurs-
day afternoon Mrs. Herman Wailer-
stien of North Seventh street, enter-
tained with a most enraging card
party. complimentary to Masses
Fannie and Stella Levy of New Or-
leans, Mrs. Josh Griffith of Owens-
boro, Mks. William Well of Denver,
Col., Mrs. Abe Roeetifield of Roches-
ter, New York, Miesdinnes Bertha
Harris and Henry Levy of St. Louis.
The popular quarters were artistically
arraigned with a color decoration of
vAlsite and pink.
The card players filed eight tables,
and the first prize was taken by Mks.
Louis Levy, while to Mrs. Lecipohl
Friedman went that for the lone
hand. The guests trophy went to
Mrs. Griffith and the consolation to
Mrs. I. Ninth/cirri.
Following the game a wimptuous
oriurse-lunchcon was indulged in.
fidleffned)
Graphone Evening.
Monday evening a number of
fries& were entertained by Mr.
Morris Ifarseihfiekb with a grapha-
phone entertainment at his home on
North Fourth street, at which time
many excellent and entivening pieces
were rendered. During the happy
amenably delicious refreshments were
served the guests who were:
Mk. and Mrs. Jake Friedman, Mr.
and Mrs. George Weikel, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Levy, MT. and Mrs. Ben
afich-ael, Mk. and • Mrs. Herman
Michael. Miss lathnnie lafrchael, Jacob
Levy.
ddradellen
Matinee Musical.
rneetinewill he held the com-
ing Wednesday afternoon by the
Matinee •Musical club, the place of
gathering to be announced tomorrow.
detlidefle•
Lecture On Goethe.
A lecture on "Gofer" will. be de-
livered next Thursday evening at the
new Plerieh house for Grace Episco-
pal church, by Rector David Wright
of that congregation.
Entre Nous Ladies.
The Entre NOW' club will meet
Thursday afternoon with Miss Mae
Owen at her home on Jefferson near
Ninth street. Only the eh& members
will be there.
dahniiiafk
Engagement Armounead.
The past wee-id information reached
'here that Mists Edna Earl Pagel of
St. tannin and Mr. Ralph Hasen
Winkle of .Bloonvireetote Ill., isad an-
normerd their engagement, bot the
wedding hag not been met and will
robably not occur until sometime
next .spring'
The handsome and cultured young
belly is pleasantly remembered acre
by hostel of friends made during her
several visits to her sister. Mrs. Gus
Tate, wife of the retail grocer of Fifth
and Jefferson streets. In speaking of
the announcement the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat states:
"This seerne to be cupid's busy sea-
son, for rumors of engagements are in
the air and every one is on the qui-
rive to learn whether they are true
or not. Mrs. Cuelin Battle was given
a surprise on Friday morning by her
sister, Miss Edna Earl Pugh who has
been for some days pest visiting Miss
Madeline Winkle in Bloomington.
The long distance 'phone made Mrs.
Bank aware of the fact that Miss
Pugh and Mr. Ralph Races Winkle
of Bloomington withed to announce
their engagement formally at a din-
ner given by M5ss Winkle on Friday
evening in Bloomington. The two
young people have been tacitly en-
gaged 'for some time, but as Miss
Pugh is rill very young: her sister
hae persuaded her to postpone any
definite action. As Miss Winkle
however, is a very close friend, Miss
Pugh is frequently bet guest, and up-
on this occasion 1Ml-. Winkle found
means to persuade her to consent to
announce the happy secret, if Mrs.
Battle could be won over. Victory
perched upon cupid's banner, how-
ever, and Mrs. Battle was unable to
withhold her approbation, so the en-
ga.gernent was formally made known
in Bloomington on Friday evening.
No date has been set for the wedding,
however, hut it wilt probably be an
early spring event. Mr. Winkle
comes of a prominent St. Paul fan,
ily, and his father has lately estabi
*shed him in business in Blooming-
ton going there with trim to reside.
Ire is a Yak graduate, and Mrs. Bat-
tle declares him to be an ideal choke,
except for the youth of her sister,
who only made her debut last season
since Which time she has been much
admired."
deti&elned
Home of Friendless.
Several hundred people were at
The Kentucky Tuesday evening wit-
nessing the excellent production of
"Fonlhatan" that was given for bene-
fit of the Horne of the Friendbera, by
talent under the able direction of Mr.
William A. Salter, the well known
theatrical instructor who 'has present-
ed several plays here in the past few
years, with assietatice of local artists.
The heavy downpour of rain aM
Tuesday and kite into the evening,
prevented there from being in attend-
ance the largest crowd the popular
playhouse has held for many weeks,
as over coo tickets hadi been sold toy
the people before date for the per-
kirmiance, vehile as many more would
have been there.
The young people taking part in
tb* play acquitted themselves well
and evi(k treed considerable talent
which brought forth deserved plaudits
from the approving audience. The en-
tertainment netted the 'home some-
thing like $12,5, wthik equally as much
went to Mr. Ilaleer Who the next day
left for Richrniond, Ind., where the
puts on a similar bresentation. The
mmir'
prizes for selling the largest number
of tickets were won by Masses Ewell
Ham and Franci, Soule, the former
getting the fine chatelaine dratch, and
Miss Souk the handsome braclet,
they having disposed of riaire tickets
than any other.
-The afternoon following the per-
formance the ladles of the home
gave their awned reception in the
building on Fourteenth and Barnett
streets, and many friends °Aired there,
making donations of everything
imaginable for use in t'be commend-
able institution which is the pride
of all Paducahans, and receives un-
stinted support from aH quarters.
IMMO
Nashville Party.
The Nashville American of Thurs-
day states as follows regarding a
handsome entertainment, at which
Mrs. John L Webb of thie city as-
sisted her grand-daughter Miss Anna
Parks, to receive:
Mks. Houston Fall and Miss Anna
Parke entertained at cards Wednes-
day afternoon in honor of Miss Leon-
aid Gardner, of Union City. White
arid yellow cheyeanthemums, Ameri-
can Beauty roses and palms adorned
the hell and three reception rooms.
Score, were kept by Mrs. Allen
Aradore and Miss Elizabeth Mititvay
and places -were drawn with ta'ly
cards hand-panted in French figures.
The prizes were a picture, won by
Miss Frances Filcher, and a Venetian
vase, by Mire Thomas LeStreur. Mrs.
Hamilton Parks, Mrs. E. T. Noel and
,Mrs. John L. Webb, of Paducah, Ky.,
assisted in receiving. Egg-nog and a
luncheon were served. Miro Fall ap-
peared in white crept and real lace,
Miss Parks in a white crepe de cliene
Princess, trimmed, with pink chiffon
roses; Miss 'Gardner in pompadour
chiffon, and Mrs. Parks in white
voile and lace.
Infornal Evening.
Monday afternoon Mr. Harry Gil-
bert and mother and Miss Willie Wil
Ii;, of Paducah, accompanied by Mrs.
J. H. Baldwin came up on the Royal
and spent the night at the Webb
House, Mi. Gilbert kindly consented
to perform upon the piano for those
who gathered in after supper. One
would be safe in saying that a elan°
was rresser played in Smithland so
wonderfully and so beeutiftelly. The
crowd listened in wonder and enure-
ment at the music as it rolled full of
life from the instrurnent Every one
went away with extravagant words
of praise for Mr. Gilbert. He is cer-
nearly a musician of are type. He
returned -by way of Clark's river fer-
ry, Tuesday and Moe Gilbert and
Miss Willis remained over till yester-
day on account of the high wind on
Ttienday.—Seniteland Benner.
114111N1111*
Debahic Club.
Twei very entertaining papers were
presented to the Delphic clnb sit its
meeting last Tuesday morning in the
Carnegie library rooms at Ninth and
Becadway. One was by Mrs. Frank
M. Barnard, and treated on "La
Duchesse DrEtampes" while the other
was by Mrs. Elizabeth Austin and
reported "Diana de Polteirs in Two
Reigns.
The club meets the coming TUC,-
day at the same place.
Happy Theatre Party.
Thankegiving evening Mrs. Reuben
Leob entertained a punier of friends
with a theatre partla witnessing the
"Isle of Bong Bong." There were
about twenty in the drong, and
after the play, they partook of an
elegant supper at Hawkins buffet on
Broadway between Fourth and Fifth.
111111debbt
At Standard Club.
Much pleasure was derived by a
large. crowd from the attractive card
party given at the Standard club
Friday evening by Mrs. James Weille,
cornplimetitary to a ntnnber of out-
sidere -who are now visiting different
homes in this city.
Potted plants and flowers corn-
prised the decorations for the spac-
ious quarters, the white, red and
green hue prevailed beautiful. The
first prize of a cut glass bowl went
to Mrs. W. A. Armour Gardner. as
first "prize, vehik Mrs. William Well,
of Denvor, Colo., captured the
bronze bookrack for the guest of
honor prize. The gold head pin was
taken by Mrs. Birdie Campbell for
the lone hand gift, while the consola-
tion of a gold and silver cream spoon
went to Mrs. Abe Rosefeld, of
Rochester, New York
JefebelVe
Farewell Reception.
Mrs,. J. H. Roberts, wife of Rev.
Roberts, was the honored guest for
the entertainment given Monday aft-
ernoon at the residence on West Har-
rison street of Mka. J. C. Martin, by
the Home Mission societies of the
Broadway Methodist, and Trirribee
street Methodist, churches. Many
friends were there and participated
in the happy gathering, which was a
farewell tribute to presiding elder's
wife who has now gone to Jackson,
Tenn., to join her husband in his
new field for labor.
441104efilt
Mrs. Wilcox's Reception.
Very beautiful and attractive was
the reception Monday afternoon from
3 until 5 o'clock by Mrs. I. D. WV-
cox at her home on Sixth and Ken-
tucky avenue. The borne was prettily
decorated, rines and yellow chrysan-
themums predominating, and blend
frig with an excellent effect. Chrrean-
extreme: of this hue on a beautiful
lace cover, formed the center piece
for the dining table, wnik yelbow
dented candles formed a pretty
erene, with tulle drooping from the
bright chandelier,.
The gathering was in compliment
of Mks. James A. White of Athens,
Ga., and Mesdames Saunders A. Fow-
ler and Edmarnd Person Noble of this
city. The honored guests with Mrs.
W. F. Braciatraw, Jr. added, assisted
the hostess to receive in the parlor's,
whik the guests were met in the hal
by Mrs. Oscar L. Gregory.
The dining room was presided over
by Misses Elizabeth Sinnott and
Carrie Rieke, and a delightful lunch-
eon was served, the large nestriber of
guests who called during the after-
mean.
iHwiltV•
Baby Birthday Party.
The first anniversary of the birth
of Ruth Eleanor Sine; was the oc-
casion of a mot charming party given
Monday afternoon by her mother,
MI-s. Charles Stine at their apart-
ments in the Empire flats on Broad-
way near Seventh street. The quar-
ters were attractively decorated and
arranged in a most engaging manner,
while the hostess and daughter were
helped in receiving, by Mrs. Weann
Tully and Little Dorothey
For delight of the little folks thee
a pretty an entertaining programme
was carried out, Mrs. George B. Hart
singing "Little Boy Blue" and other
piece,, while "Bye-aaBaby Bunting'
and similar selections were rendered
by Miss Virginia Newell on the
piano. "The Poppyland Express"
was read by Mks. Frank M. Bernard.
The ices and refreshments were
very delicious, Misses Francis Linn
and Mary Morris serving same, while
after the repast each little guest was
presented by Miss Francis Tempest
Herndon with a cute souvenir drawn
from a big Thanksgiving pumpkin.
The email givers were: Misses
Virginia Louise Hare Elsie Eunice
Voris, Dom:they Loretta Tully, Myra
Elizabeth Gilbert, Elinor Foster,
/Catherine Foster, Barbara Nell Pax-
ton, Mlary Frances Eaton,
Virginia Ross; Masters William
Eaton, John Walthal Little, Henry
Edwin Weil, Robert Rouse Moore.
Others present were: Mrs. George
B. Hart, Mks, Victor Voris, Mrs.,
Wynne Tully, Mrs. Gardner Gilbert,
Mks. ,Albert Piaster, Mrs. Percy Pax-
ton, Mee. John W. Little, Mrs. F. M.
Barnard; Ms a Virginia Newell, Miss
Frances Temper Herndon.
Mrs. Nauheim's Party.
-Complimentary to a large number
of visitors who are now in the city
Mira I. Midterm entertained We-duets- -
day afternoon at cards in bee home
on Jefferson at Eight street.
The tallies for the game were green
and white bags of satin, decorated
with *illy, :while the games were kept
with counters of candy. The parlors
and reception halls were decorated
with a coke scheme of green and
white, which continued through the
luneheon following.
The first prize went to Mrs. Jacob
Wellerstein, while the consolation
went to MTS. Julius Well, and the
guests of honor gift to Mrs. Joshua
Griffith of Owensboro.
tuck is pluck's twin sister. ,
eeree•leiregiseestmersereame-
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While the powers may do some-
thing more than "demonstrate"
against Turkey became the sultan
won't carry out their wish relative
to the finances of Macedonia, just
now it looks like the bluff made won't
amotmt to anything at all. There is
not the interest in the matter which
seems to demand severe term€ and,
thereaore, no likelihood that any one
or more of the members of the pow-
ers will seep on the tail of the sul-
tan's coat and cause a clash at arrs.
The sultan sees the 'conditions and is
quietly going ahead attending to busi-
ness as the oh} stand and in the old
way, posver or no powers. The
"demonstration" at present, therefore.
may be classed a diplomatic faro.
There is mudh need of reform in
the management of our military acad
emits. The stories of' hazing and
prize fights and murders which have
resulted from some of these "past-
times" justifies the reform idea. If
the power, that be don't put the lid
on serh disgraceful anl unlawful con
duct She academies will digress in
goo da great deal faster than has
been the case the past pew years. The
country needs no schools for the up-
building of thugs, murderers, etc:
Enough of this elapse of citizenshlis
comes from the slum dastricts of the
krger citnes to corrupt the innocent,
murder the delueed and crowd the
jails and the penitentiaries.
The coming legislature can do the
state no better service than to so
amend the election laws that honest
elections alone will be possible. has
te: body a set of men, or even a
man, who will -make this question
their or hie work and wage a war of
victory? If there i; such men or
man, they or he can easily win the
.plaudits of the people of the state
and at the same time make a most
henorahlc record. The people, too,
stand ready to put such a servant in
higiher places, for they are needed to
manage affairs of state.
Congress convene* Monday. The
following day it is understood Presi-
dent Roosevelt will send his message
to the body. While interest centers
in the gathering of the .body more in-
terest is take,n at present in what the
president's; message may contain on
the Important meters of the day.
Later on in the session the people
_oeleoisseeeeeeeseeteese_seeseeesielehaeoesi--,
the IWO houses of the national as-
sert:bey.
HUNTER  KILLED 'QUARTERLY  COURT BEAVERS LODGE
Walter Kluge Accidentally
Shot Himself.
WELL KNOWN HERE
IN THIS CITY.
•
His Gun Slipped From Toe Covered
Stump and Sent Charge Be-
tween Legs of Lad.
REMAINED CONSCIOUS
TO THE LAST.
Friends here were deeply grieved
to learn yesterday morning from' Gol-
conda, Ill, that the afternoon before
Waiter Kluge was fatally shot while
out hunting eeveral miles kom that
city. He was the TO-year-old son of
Mr. Charles Kluge, the well known
resident of tihet neighboring city,
velx) is known to all Padocahans, and
has the sympathy of the community
in his trouble.
Young Kluge and several friends
had gone out several miles from Gol-
conda to hunt, carrying their, gtrns
and dogs along with them. The party
separ-ated in the woods and fields, so
as to cover as mtsdh of the territory
as possible in their quest for game.
It was very cold and the falling rain
would freeze on striking the ground
and convert it into ice. Young
Kluge was quite a distance from the
others, and in his huntiiig. mounted
the stump of a dead tree and WIL2
standing on same surveying the sur-
roundings. He had' butt of his gun
resting on the stump while the end
of the muzzle was grasped lightly in
his hands. 'The slick, icy covesireron
the stump let ehe guts suddenly slip
and fall. .In descending the hammer
of the gun struck the tree while the
barrels wtTe pointing Upward. This
sudden c-onctoeion discharged the
fowling piece and sent the entire
slia.rge upward between the kg • of
the unfortunate young man, tearing
an awful 'hole at ,the bottom of his
abdomen enidebgekestt his limbs.
He ire to the ground, but was
plucky, and arising to his feet walk-
ed quite a distance, but the injury
caused him to totter and faH He
then crawled more than a hundred
fort and at last sank from exhaus-
tion. The balanciesof the hunters in
the party bns a in half an hour
and startirir-starch found the youth
drenched trite his life's blood but
still conseicnn. He was picked up
mid taken to the nearest 'house, and
then hi, parents and physicians gone
after, they being in the city. All bur-
ned out and the doctors were pre-
paring to operate on him when Ise
breathed his last.
The youihs survived the shooting
several hours, and peculiar to state,
said he suffered no pain whatever,
therefore it is thought be mute have
been completely paralyzed in the low
er portion of his body by the awful
charge. He was telling his parents
just 'how the accident happened,
when suddenly he gasped and died
Golconda is about thirty miles
above this city on the Ohio river, ;and
the flamily is well known here, the
unfortunate youth having many boy
friend in the city.
After he breathed 'his last the re-
maims were taken to town and will
be buried today.
It sbeme add that such is the case,
but it takes the holiday season and
the blast* of winter to remind people
that the poor are not of a season or
a day, but of all time. Hence, as the
demand foe charity is not of a cer-
tain day or periodtit should not be
practiced on the season plan nor, for
that, too largely on the installment
plan/ either.
• •sie
The football season 'having ended
with Thanksgiving there is need for
euppletepoital day of thanks. The
se its the thetth rate is an es-
point for thanksgiving.
COUNCIL TOMORROW.
w rrig'ht the council meets
t eession at the city hall,
401eileg the first meeting of the
businese is be-
et to o'clock .the
expects to in-
eft Third
I pat
accepted.
Mr. Simon Leaves.
Mr. Daniel Simon leaves thi" af-
ternoon ew Rockmart, Ga., to look
over the big cement plant managed
there by Mr. Thomas J. Flournoy,
formerly of this city. Mr. Simon has
relinquished his position here as
chief electrician and assistant general
manager of the street railway com-
pany, and has the offer of manager
of the big poweehoose maintained at
Rockmart by the cement concern,
which is one of the largsat in the
world, and which uses tire electric:
outfit for opt-ration of te.eir large
works. Mr. 'Simon goes down to
look over the field, and if satiefac-
eee acevt the position, which is a
v:- 7y !iterative -and responsible one.
ARRANGING OFFICES
Street Railway and Light Companies
Preparing New Suite of Offices.
The Kentucky Glass and Queesss
ware company has vacated the build-
ing at No. 506 Broadway, and the
room is new being fixed up for the
general offices of the Traction com-
p/any, and Fuel and Light company,
that controls the street railway and
gas plants. The car office will be
moved from its present location on
South Fourth, while the gas office
will he moved from its present lo-
cation in the Register's old building
at 5to Broadway.
Elks' Attention.
You ate rcquieted to meet P t the
hail Sendey afternoon re 2 o'clock
sharp for the purpose of attending
in a body our annualsroemorial serv-
ices to be held at The Kentucky.
By order of the Grand Exalted Ruler.
WILT. H. FARLEY,
Exalted Ruler.
RODNEY C. DAVIS. Stic'y.
To late we realize that lifes cake
Li all dough with whitewasb for the
frest q
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT TOMOR BIG ORDER WILL BE INSTALL-
ROW SETS DATES FOR ED AT NEW ORLEANS
TRIAL OF SUITS. SHORTLY,
The Starks-Ullman Saddlery Com-
pany Increased Its Capital From
$5,000 to $15,000
The regular monthly term of quer
terly court will be convened tonvor-
rOw morn'in'g by Judge Richard T.
Lightfoot at the county court house.
fie has a number of suits to try and
the entire first day is devoted to set-
ting the dates, on which the respective
proceedings come up*reAothielera-
tion. The Monday 440 ItiOnies'J t he
judge holds h's county court to pro-
bate wills, make settlements with ad-
ministrators, guardians, etc., and take
up new county road questions.
Capital Stock Raised.
The Starks-Ulltrears Saddlery com-
pany filed articles oil incorporation
yesterday before the county clerk,
wheeein the capital stock of the cor-
poration is raised from $5,000 to $15,-
000. The saddlery company does
business on Northrtightly near Boyd
street and its business has necessitat
ed a large addition being placed to
the present building.
Only One Deed.
Only one deed was filed for record
yesterday with the county clerk, it
transferring 4pm E. W. Whittemore
to George C. Hughes for Si and oth-
er .eonsideratirrs, property on the
south side of Ohio between Twenty-
eighth and Twenty-ninth streets.
County Supervisors.
Judge itightfoot yesterday selected
the board of county supervisors, who
start thei sitting the first Monday of
next month and remain in session
for Six or seven weeks, 'going over
the valuations placed on property for
county tax purposes by County As-
sessor John Hughes. The board will
be composed of Joe Englert, Baxter
Kuykendalt, Oscar Rawlinson and
Neel Oveestreet, of the County, and
Richard Barber, Jesse Gilbert, J. M.
Hart arid Dick Davis, of the city.
One selection was made from each
of the eight magisterial districts, and
after the supervisors go over the as-
SeS601-'9 b00k, the total riling-or-I' of
property for county tax purposes is
forwarded the Mate auditor who de-
cides whether or not it shall be
raised.
HAD TROUBLE.
Officer Ernest Hill yesterday' moth
ing returned from Flopkinsville,
where he took to the asylum George
Garisch, the crazy man of St. Louis,
who was adjudged inmane in the cir-
cuit court here several days ago. Pa-
trolman Hill 'had quite a hatd time
with his dharepe, who fought the of-
ficer all the way over to • Hopkins-
ville, ane much force had to be used
in overpowering him.
Local Den Will Be Instituted at Elks
Hall Next Friday Evening
Without Doubt
Next week after they get every-
thing into good running order for the
new lodge being organized here for
the Beavers, Messrs. E. W. Tripp
and Harry English go to New Or
leans to get up a branch of the secret
order there. Yesterday they received
word that already 350 people had
signed membership applications and
paid their fees at New Orleans, but
the new lodge there will not be in-
stalled until soo affiliates are pro-
cured, and it is believed this can eas-
ily be effected as encouraging re-
ports come from that sty. The or-
ganizers intended going there the
past summer, but the yellow fever
epidemic scared them away until now
when they go there from here to fin-
ish the work already started.
Next Friday evening the new lodge
for Paducah will be installed at the
Elks' hall on North Fourth street,
under the direction of Messrs. Eng-
lish and Tripp, who have been 'here
for the past month now getting up
the members. They have done unu-
sually well, not only from the stand-
point of tegmbers, but as regards the
class of citizens; they have procured.
as the charter list will show TOO of
the best people of this town; entering
the organization After the installa-
tion the lodge paraphernalia will be
procured and quarter* selected for
the meeting(' in order to start things
off well. The organizers will centime
taking charter members up to the
night of the institution of the lodge.
Notice.
J. Bamberger is at his shop again.
t26% North Fifth street. and would
be pleased to see all his customers
and many view ones.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 5411
Thurs. NI:2.'12.T 7
THE TWO HAPPY BOYS
DIXON & FIELDS
IN
"Hans an' Nix"
A Magnificent Merry, Melodious
Masterpiece.
Book by Kerker More s.
Music by Howard Webster.
A comedy different from all others
Compares favorably with the best.
Prices: 25, 35, so and ygc.
Seats on sale Wednesday at g a. m.
Date Cancelled.
Nfpnager Thomas W. Roberts of
THE KENTUCKYThe Kentucky yesterday received
word from Owensboro, Ky., that
"The Geisha Girl" trope had to can-
cel their engagement for here tomor-
row night on account of the serious
illness of Miss Laura Millard, the
star of that company. They played
at Owensboro Friday night and were
to go to Evansville and play last
evening, but the sickness of the well
known actress prelbented them filling I
either She Evansville or Paducah The
dates.
W. C. T. U. Meets.
The Paducah Women's Christian
Temperance Union will meet in owe;
tar session next Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the lecture, room of Direction
the First Baptist church. This meet ing
ing will be devoted to the interest of
the department of press work. "How
to Make This Department a Greater
Power for Good" will be the ((minion ' WOMAN HATERfor consideration and distention.
A cordial invitation is eitended to
all friends of the cause.
TELEPHONE 548.
S. NIGHTDec Jul
social and laughing event of the
Season.
Alleged Drunkenness.
C. Richardson was arrested yester-
day by Officer Moore Ohnrchhile on
the charge of being drunk, while Of-
ficers Johnson and Rogers arrested THE KENTUCKYJohn Humphrey for the game offense.
"That Odd Fellow."
HARRY BERESFORD
of J. J. Coleman, preeent-
a continuous laugh.
THE
A spasm of laughter from rise to
fall of curtain.
Prices: 25. 35, 50, 75, St and Iles°
Seats on sale Monday at 9 a. m.
Good position for two hielleclass, 
TELEPHONE 548.
mi be-aged men who can approach I
hest claws of business men. No a
books, insurance or soliciting. This i r
is an exceptional opportunity for ,
A-t men. Call from? g to to a.
m. Of 2 to 3 p, In. Fratellitly build-
' iog, I00n 215-A. .
C. A. BURFORD.
Picture Framing.
am at the old stand, t23 Broad-
way, ready to do all kind" of art
work. Would be pleased to have thy
'old friends especially, teal and isee
'Me. T,. P. RALTHASER.
VISITING CARDS.
Engraved visiting cards for Christ-
imes. Fifty cards and plate for $1; j
too cards and plate $1.25. See our ;
new samples. Paducah Printing *al
Bookbinding cumpany, i ,,2 Broad-
y 'iv
NIGHT ft
I. Dec. U
MATT GRAU Presents
Rose Cecilia Shay
ANie A
CARFULLY SELECTED COMPANY
In the Comic Opera Success
PAUL JONES
Beautiful Chorus—Catchy Music.
Prices: 25,-35, so, 75, Si. and St.so.
Seats on sale Thursday at 9 a. m.
 NOMMININIM,
.„
RACKETFHESTORE
Some cut prices on
Ladies' and Children's
knit Underwear.
WE HAVE THROWN OUT ON OUR COUNTER FOR INSPEC-
TION A FEW ODDS AND ENDS OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
KNIT UNDERWEAR AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. WE
HAVE JUST A FEW SIZES IN THE LOT AND DO NOT WISH
TO HAVE OUR STOCK FILLED WITH MIXED SIZES, SO WE
ARE CLOSING THEM OUT AT FIGURES STATED BELOW:
LADIES' COTTON UNION SUITS THAT SOLD FOR cac, AT
7ec AS LONG AS THEY LAST—SIZES 3 AND 4
LADIES' 75c PART WOVE VEST AND PANTS AT soc EACH.
EXTRA SIZE—IN REGULAR SIZES HAVE THE PANTS ONLY,
4, 5 AND 6
LADIES' 25c VESTS AND PANTS AT tee —EACH SMALL
SIZES ONLY
LADIES' 50c VESTS AND PANTS IN SMALL SIZES AT 25c
EACH
LADIES' PANTS WORTH soc, AT 25c, SIZES 3 AND 4
MISSES' 95c WOOL UNION SUITS AT 69c EACH, SIZES 4, 5
AND 6.
BOYS' HEAVY UNION SUITS IN SMALL SIZES, WORTH asc,
AT tec EACH
Cut Prices
in Men's
Underwear.
WE ARE OFFERING SOME EXCEPTIONALLY 000D IN-
DUCEMENTS IN MEN'S HEAVy UNDERWEAR—THERE IS A
LOT OF ODD SIZES IN THE LOT AND IF YOU SHOULD GET A
FIT YOU CAN CONSIDER YOURSELF LUCKY—IT ISN'T OFTEN
YOU BUY SUCH DESIRABLE UNDERWEAR AT THESE PRICES.
A FEW SIZES IN MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY UNDERSHIRTS
WORTH soc, AT 25c EACH.
A FEW SIZES IN MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR THAT SOLD
FOR $t no A GARMENT AT SetcPER GARMENT
WE HAVE MOIST ALL SIZES IN A BLUE, BROWN AND
BLACK UNDERSHIRT—A 5oc VALUE AT 35c EACH THERE
ARE A FEW SIZES OF RED FLANNEL IN THE LOT
LOOK AT OUR REGULAR STOCK—AN EXTRA HEAVY
FLEECED UNDERWEAR AT 75e A SUIT
THE BEST ONE WE HAVE EVER OFFERED AT 5i oo SUIT.
COMES IN BLUE, TAN AND CREAM
MEN'S SWITZ CONDE AND GLASTONBURY HEALTH WOOL
UNDERWEAR AT $2 co SUIT.
MEN'S RED FLANNEL UNDERWEAR AT Scots SUIT
COOPER'S SPRING NEEDLE RIBBED UNDERWEAR AT tano
SUIT
111/ericsPar NEWESTt5t16BE. ST I and 14
PURCULL&MOMPSON
3 r 3 ROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.
FOR YOUR BENEFIT
We tell you about
Our Doll Sale Dec. 7th 7th and 9th
Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday
x4-inch jointed French Bisque Doll, sleeper, 3 days only, at 25C, worth soc.
14-inch Kid Body Bisque Doll, 3 days only, at 20C, well worth 35c.
We have del:, of all hinds, Bisque Dolls, Kid Dolls, Dressed Doll.,
Chins Dolls, eac.
Don't forget our C.1:naw7re sale continues until December gth.
Darbour'e book Department
SEE THE BIG FRENCH JOINTED BISQUE DOLL TO BE GIV-
EN AWAY ON CHRISTMAS DAY
 ̀MINIIMMO. 
Special Christmas Gift Sale
MONDAY 9 a. m. 16 Cut Glass Bowls
thin. diameter, %in. deep, Rich deep cutting—A new pattern. Regular
price $s. As an inducement for you to visit our new store and see
c. broetifto C": ;;t' ,5d7roedis, yee . t ONE et t, Iv n a.m.
NONE RESERTED----W TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN
Watch the daily papers and our show windows for Wednesday and Sat-
urday specials.
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Largest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Guaranteed
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co.
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 114 6 so7 3 SOUTH THIRD STREET
FINE CLUB ROOM
MR, LACKEY HAS RETURNED
AFTER TWO WEEKS
ABSENCE.
He and Mr. Robert Benner Will
Meet Tomorrow and Commence
looking Around for Quarters.
edir. Ernest Lackey, the Wholesale
clothier. has returned from a two
weeks drumming trip on the road,
and M. Robbert Benner will tomor-
row hold a meeting to look around
and find suitable quartets to be used
as clubrooms for the Paclueste
Traveling Men's chib. They were
Se I ected two weeks ego as the com-
mittee to find quarters and report
bark to the balance of the members,
4r Account the continued absence of
Ref Lackey they have been unable to
effect netting. Now that he is backP
however, they. witi have some piace
picked out to recommend for accept•
ance at the meeting of the P. T. M.
C. next Satunfay evening.
The committee wiH push things
now as they desire to have their
quarters ready for use early the fore
part of next year. The rooms will
be equipped in style for an up-to-date
clab and just as on as the P. T.
M. C. decides on them, arraegentents
will be nuide whereby the members
of the P. A. can use them, this
latter orposization being one of
drummers else, but separate and dis-
tinct from the P. T. 114 C.
The traveling men estimate that
they can outfit their club for *bout
Sa,000, and as they have a good-
sized surplus already in their treat-
er'', they can start to purchasing
their outfit just as soon as the com-
mittee selects the room, and they
are accepted by the entire body.
Christmas Elasaar.
rThe ladies of the First Christian
church will have their annual Christ-
mas, bazaar the lob. tads dad 13th
of the month at sin .Broadway where
the gas office now is. Substantial
lunches will be served at noon, and
6 o'clock, all three days. Articles of
sH kinds both ornamental and use-
ful, will he for late, and the eladies
ask the public to remember them.
Blue Points at Ragan's Cafe today,
I cent each. Old 'phone nob-red.
GOOBERS GONE
THIEVES STOLE BIG SACK
- FULL FROM WAREHOUSE
BUILDING.
Will Flint Charged With Malicious
Assault and Jennings With False-
ly Obtaining Goods.
Yesterday morning the Western
District Warehouse company discov-
ered that the night before thieves
had prized open the door of their
No. 2 building at First and Jefferson
:erects, and stole a five bushel bag of
shelled peanuts belonging to the
Southern Peanut comparry, which had
same in storage there. The officers
believe the gotebere were taken by
deniiestsef "Dogtown," which is be-
side the warebensse, and searched the !
sleatitybOat, but have not found the
goolsten
— •
Knocked In Head.
Yesterdo . lhorning Will Flint
came to The city hale and stated that
he wanted to surrender, to anewer to
the eharge of maliciously assaulting
Ed Evans with an iron bar the night
before at Stutz's candy factory on
Second and Jefferson streets where
1
both are employed as candyinakers.
Flint was released on $200 bond to
answer before Judge Sanders tomor-
row morning. The candymakers fell
out oboist •some candy they were
• maloing when Flint hit Evans in tett
!head with an iron bar, but claims
'Evans started at him with a hatchet,
land be delivered the b
low to defend
himself. Evans web taken to his
home. 1012 Tennessee street, arid is
lbadly hurt, the doctor. believing his
'skull is fractured, Flint resides at
05 Campbell street.
Obtained Chreleeri;•%.
Officer Scott Ferguson ' yesterday
arrested George Jennings, white, on
the charge of obtaining/ goods by
false pretenses. Grocer Buster Pot-
ter, of Seventh and Campbell streets,
claims Jennings came to his estab•
lisinnent„ and claiming to be employ-
ed at the cordage factory, got Potter
to sell him groceries on credit. Pot-
ter afterwards learned Jennings nev-
er had ben employed at the factory
and then procurred the warrant.
All the world'e a stride, and most
of us are playing to the galleries.
•
•
ABOUT PEOPLE
.Mrs. Frank Crockett and daughters
Misses 'Mary and Nell, of Louisville,
are visiting Mrs David Wood.
Mrs. W. D. Cline and daughter
Hazel, of South Tbird street, yester-
day went to Nashville, Tenn., to re-
side. .
'Hon. Mike Oliver returned yester-
day morning from Louisville and
went on to Benton in tire afternoon.
Mrs. Charles Beeler and ohiktren,
of Louisville, have returned home
after spending Thanksgiving with the
fortrrer's mother, Mrs. Alec McCune.
Mir. John Wilhelm returned yester-
day morning from spending Thanks-
giving with his sister, Mrs. Acidic
Perkins, of Memphis.
Mrs. Henry Meyers, of New Al-
bany, Ind., returned home yesterday
after visiting her son, Mk. Harry
Mieyers, the jeweler:
Lawyer David A. Cross has re-
turned feern, a business irip to
Marion, Ky.
I Mrs. Stephen Elmore, of Mayfield
has returned home after visiting her
mother here.
.Miss Pearl Rice is visiting relatives
in Kuttawa.
Mks. Carrie Sellars, of Mayfield, is
visiting tier pother, Mrs. Elizabeth
leoore.
Mrs. Mbert S. Husk, Jr., arid son
of Nashville, Tenn., Wye returned
'home after visiting here severs!
weeks.
• Mr. Warren W. Hopkins, of St.
Lotus, will be here today to spend
Sunday with friends.
Mr. David M. Flournoy yesterday
went to Louisville, to acompany
home his wife •who is there visiting
her sister, Mrs. Herman Nettleroth.
Dr. W. L. HansIbro has returned
from hunting in NearshaH county.
•Mrs. iBen Rutherford and son, of
Mayfield, have returned tome after
visiting Mrs. Mike Caldwell.
'Mr. Fendol Barnett, .of. Mayfield, is
here spending Sunday.
Messrs. Brack Owen and F. W.
Kattereetin returned yeeterday front
Mlayfinid.
Mite Leone Omen-gene of Wades
boro, Ky., is visiting here with ri-•
latives.
Mr. Samuel Clark, the drug drum-
mer, arrived in the city last night
from a trip through West Kentucky
and Temiesset.
Contractor Pat Halloran, of Cedar
Bluff, is in the city on betimes.
'Mr. Emmet C. Codger, of the
Nagel (is Meyer
JEWELERS
Third and Broadway
1905
Respectfully announcing that our
Holiday Stock iS now mainly all
in, and subject to your inspection.
EACH HOLIDAY SEASON
Calls for a larger and more varied
stock than the one preceding it. We
have ventured into many new lines,
making every effort to please the most
fastidious. We call especial attention
to our loose ahd mounted diamonds,
chains and lockets, watches, electric
lamp; hancl-pair.ted China) 2),i
many others appropriate for gifts.
""— • '"o'rk
,•P•
AO.
•
School Shoes
They are the Kind that
wear well and Always
Look' Neat And sDressy.
- - OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS REASONABLE -
Lendler & Lydon
309 BROADWAY
'Phone 3rders receive Prompt Attention Thone 675
We cannot begin to name the many beautiful articles shown in our holiday display of Silver-
ware. We can only ask all who contemplate the purchase of gifts to come in and see for
themselves our splendid assortment of rich and appropriate presents. Our goods are all new,
fresh, no old left-overs from last year. It's a pleasure to show our goods. Again we ask
you to come in and have a look. J. I.. WANNER, Jeweler, 438Wway, opp. Palmer House.
United State.; navy, arrived .here last
evening and is at The Palmer.
Mr. George B. Trice, the tobacco
drummer, is here from Louissrilie.
General Manager B. A. Scott, of
the Standard Tie company of De-
troit, Mich, arrived here yestereay
aades at The Palmer.
41r. Matt WO. Rawls, time Eva,
shoe drummer, is in the city St, ,
at Tim Palmer.
Me Silas Bryant returned yester
day morn a drumming trip therm, .
Southern Illinois.
• Altr. George C. Wallace leaves to-
day fpr Atlanta, Ga., on business.
Mi. James Ferrifnan of Greed
Rivers is here visiting his eon, Mr.
Frank Ferriman.
Miss Citroen* Reeves of Elkton,
Kr. is visiting Mrs. William Minnich
of West Jefferson street.
MTS. William Minnich of West
Jefferson street wil; entertain the
Sans Souei Club next Wednesday
afternoon at 2 O'C inCk
Daughters of Confederacy.
The regular meeting of the Ditrigh-
tees of the Confederacy will meet on
Tuesday afeernoon at 2 o'clock with
Miss Ethel Brooks at her home on
Seventh and Madison streets.
Mrs. L. A. Washington, of West
Beembwee, will enbertain the soo
club Tuesday afternoon at her home.
At her home in 507 South Tenth
street, Miss Myrtle Griffin Thursday
evening entertained a number of her
frieneh with a Thanksgiving affair
that was largely enjoyable to all.
TEACHERS RETURN
mrmloNWID
Pmfeesers Payne and Woodbury
and Miss Adah Brazeltort will this
evening return from Chicago, where
they have been attending the gath-
ering of science teachers over the
country.
Tomorrow morning the public
schools resume, after a holiday since
last Wednesday afternoon. Two
weeks from next Friday the buildings
again dimities, it being the 22nd, and
remain out until January 2nd, on ac-
count of the Christmas hoiidays.
Tuesday the regular monthly meet
irtg wiN he held by the school beard.
GRAND OPENING BALL,
Monday. December 4, 19o5—To Be
Given at the New Dance Hall
and Skating Rink, 426 •
Broadway.
This is a new hall lately opened",
and the .largese and finest deficit*
fle10.- of :ley vi the state Neitkir
or ructeey ha:- here 'pared VID
make this the swellest dance ball
ever, opened in the city of Paducah.
The best order guaranteed. Com-
mittee: Kennie Murray and Rotort
Stith. We thave the privilege of re-
jecting any improper character. Art
mission 50 cents. Jones' orcfbestra
She the hesitates has to hustle to
catch up with loy* these daps.
CIGARS.
The taste of a cigar is affected
by its condition as well as the
grade of tobaco in it. If it is
too dry, it has a hot, smarting,
tongue-bitin gtaste. If it is too
moist, its taste is full of nico-
tine.
Our cigars are kept just right
in all kinds of weather. The
reason—we watch them.
J. IL Oehlschlaeger,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
TALL MEN have
tages in a crowd;. well
have advantage anywhe
Nme tailors can rob
his iatural advantage
We study to enhance it
many advan-
dressed they
re.
a tall man of
very quicklz.
la!
Bargains never look like bargain;
after they are delivered.
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCH A REPUTATION IN PA-
DUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
AND MALARIA.
PRICE soc.
TAKE NO OTHER
THEY ARE GUARANTEED.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th Clay Jacksont. Sts. phone phone MI
_7
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WIEL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PERK
FECT HEALTM.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
HAYES
Free Delivery— Telephone 756.
Having secured the services of Mr.
John Niehaus, he wield be pleased
tc meet his friends and old custom-
ers, promising them the quicke.t ser-
vice and nothing but the best drugs
at reasonable prices
Hayes'
Seventh
and
Broadway.
Tel. 756, 7th and Broadway.
S. W. Arnold
worth of city property far oak and
thirty-five fsrma: also three safes.
Houses for rent.
Telephone, old, r66s.
Dr. 'B. B. Griffith
CRITIEREART BUILDING.
Both phone 018 at the office both
?hones 240 at residaric. Offiee Fours
7 te g 11 1. M , i to 3 p. m.„ 7 to g p. as.
vla
THE
•••
• OFFICE
Atite4t,
oe0;e4,
4411
126 Broadway
Pittsburg Coal
inn II TELEPHONES NO. 3
JAS. J. O'DONNELL,
• / 4' 
Manager.
wap e
49.
Pittsburg Co Co.
a-
r-r27 immist=ssimilasa
"ITS HIGH TIME"
For you to begin laying up something for
44 rainy days and the infirmities of old age.
Make regular deposits in this bank where
your money will be at worklfor you at compound in-
terest and grow into a sum that will surprise you.
MECHANICS
and FARMERS
SAVING
BANK,
--227--
Broadway,
• Chet Buffet
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
_
FINE OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order.
fine noonday lunch for as tent..
A
USE KEVIL'S
Hrietocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
it T. Hessig. M. D. DR. IL E.* IlltARNE
Residence.
Eighth and Jackson Striets.
Telephone no. I,
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
TAKES HIS SEAT
TRUSTEE-ELECT BECHEN-
BACH ENTERS SCHOOL
BOARD TUESDAY.
Selected by People to Fill Out the
Un-expired Portion of Lycurgis
Rice's Place.
Next Tuesday evening the school
board Irelca$ its monthly session at
the Wkisihington building on West
Broadway and at that time Trustee-
elect Pete Bechenback takes his seat
to represent the Fourth Ward, ,he
•ucceeding Trustee J. D. Bacon who
served until the last general election
in place of Isycurgis Rice who did not
take his seat the first of this year.
Mr. Rice was elected for two years,
commencing the first of this year,
from the Fourth ‘Vsrel About Jains
ary he moved from his home in the
'Fourth Ward, tobis new residence in
the second Ward, and this disqualified
him from setting in the school' board,
as a trustee must reside within the
boundaries of the ward where he was
elected. On being unable to qualify
and. continue his seat, he tendered his
resignation, and Dr. J. D. Bacon was
'then named by the balance of the
trustees, to till the seat until the last
...eneral election, when Trustee-elect
Bechenbach pas elected by the peo-
ple at )arge to tin -the place until the
first of Iowa, which i the same length.
of time Rice would have been a mem-
ber el he had not moved out of his
ward In tilling out vacancies of
this character, the party elseted, like
Beelienback. goes in the respective
board chosen for, the first meeting
after the general election, while the
balance of the trustees rtamed at the
November election, do not take their
seat until the first of next January.
Mr. Beekenback is a very able and
excellent man v. Mt a sound, pro-
gressive head, and will make a most
excellent trustee.
PADUCAH SEAMEN
ONE OF THEIR hCENU CARDS
RECEIVED BY MAYOR
• YEIBER.
It Shows a First Class Meal, at
Which No Bourbon Was Served
on the Table.
N'esterdaynsrnin Nta.t..r Yeiser
received through the trails from the
commander of the gunboat Paducah,
one of the menu cards used for din-
ner aboard that craft Thaniongiviag
day. The card alone was inserted in
the envelope, and forwarded the
mayor, without any letter, just in
order he could see what she navy men
enjoyed for that holiday. A glance
over the rrvenu will quickly show that
the officers of the vessel do not be-
lieve like many people of afar, that
just because the name of Kentucky
is attached to anytbing, that
"W'hiskey" has to be found sitting
around everywhere. The dinner for
the seamen shows no liquids of this
nature, as the menu is as follows:
Dinner.
Soup Vegetables Radishes
Mixed Pidek-s Celery
Roast Turkey Oyster Stuffing
Giblet Sauce Cranberry Sauce
Boiled Ham
Vegetables
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes
Green Peas.
Deseert
"Mince Pie Citron Cake.
Assorted Fruit Nuts and Raisins
Coffee Cocoa
It will be seen that the attaches
of this city's namesake are maintain-
ing the reputation of Paducah. which
is synoynenions with the "best in the
larxr as the menu evidences quite
an elegant and delicious mural.
ESTIMABLE LADY
MRS. JOHANNA DAVIS PASSED
AWAY OUT IN THE
COUNTY
Autice Perkins Died of Burns Re-
ceived by Clothing Igniting—
Misses Hart's Aunt Dead.
Parties yesterday morning came in
from the Clark's, river section of the
county for a coffin for Mrs. Johanna
E. Davis, who died the night before
of angina pectoris, at her 'home in
that neighborhood.
The deceased was 67 years of age
and left a 'husband and five children.
The remains were shipped to her for-
mer home in Craneyville, Ky., for
burial.
Burns Prove Fatal.
Yesterday morning there was tak-
en to Hlopkiasville for burial the re-
mains of Autice, the 4-year-Old &me
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Petidns,
of St 5 South Tenth street. That is
the former home of the family •ehich
moved !here o dy one month since.
The child several. nights ago got
its elotfhing sought in the fire while
standing in front of the grate, and
OTHER QUARTERS I
JUDGE LIGHTFOOT FINDS IT
IMPOSSIBLE TO ACCOM-
MODATE CLUB.
Tile Charitable Ladies Will Use
Soule Oher Quarters in Con-
ducting Their Work.
It is certain that thesiChtrity dub
will this winter have to maintain
headquarters at some place other
than the office of Judge Richard T.
Lightfoot at the county coast flout.
as the latter finds his limited quar-
ters too small' for the acciamcmoda-
tion of She investigat'ing sea-
retary and his court and law bu,s
ncss also.
Last year Miss Comic Grundy,
invest-Tering secretary fur the Chit-
ty club, maintained her anarters • -
the judge's office in the county cu
house, and there all- the poor pec:, ••
would have to make their complain. s
and have thsir cases examined in
before assistance was, given. As t
business in the jitd-ge's office is
ways on the iticrease he finds it
possible to let the Charity clash
his quarters this winter, ;Alt wil4 I-• •
them find another place oat of ark
to traria-act their business. This v.
ter the judge will give his asual laria
to the duh, out of the pauper fund
maintained ty the county govern
!nein for the especial purpose of help
ing distressed and destitute people.
The club offiecra yesterday said
they were preparing to get tbings in-
to shape immediately fog the Winter's
campaign in proFecuting their good
work. Probabilities are that tomor-
row night at iek- council meeting
there will be be-ought up the question
af making this club the usual ;too
monthly allowance to carry on their
work, which is helped from other pith
lie sources, and also he the general
public at large.
SANATARY MEN
THE QUESTION OF DISCON-
TINUING THEIR SERVICES
COMES UP.
Dr. Sights Thinks the City Should
Keep One Inspector Busy the
Year Round.
Tomorroa• evening at the meeting of
the council there will comic up the
question either continuing or discon-
tinuing the services of the sanitary
inspectors for this city. It is prob-
able that they will be discontinued
as winter is now on and there is no
need of them any longer.
The inspectors are elected by the
enonicipal legislative boards and their
work is necessary only during the
warm months of the summer period,
as during that time they visit all
premises in town and see that they
are kept in a clean cbtedition, and re-
fuse and otter unheakby accumula-
tions carted away. The inspectors
had pretty good luck during the past
summer, as only one of the two peo-
ple refused to clean up their yards
and buikhngs, and in this instances
warrahts were gotten out against the
parties, but before any fine wai as-
sessed the accused got busy and put
their places in first class condition,
and the warrant was then dismissed.
Messrs. Jdhn Webb and Henry
Brush are the inspectors, and they
have gotten the city into first class
condition. One of the city officials
yesterday said it was money thrown
away continuing their services des
long as the present time, and Mkt
the work would be iseontinaied.
Dr. Sig-fits, the esident of the
board of beattls is of the.opinion that
one inspector Should be used the
year around.
SMOKER CALLED OFF
It Will Nbt Be Given by Central
Labor Union.
It is probable that the smoker in-
tended by the Central Labor Union
w-ill not be held, as it seems no suit-
able date can be arranged upon, so
the affair will be called off.
The body arranged to have the
smoker last Thursday evening. but as
that was Thanksgiving night and the
Retail Merchants' Association miens.
bers could not he there, it had to be
called off, and now one of the. labor
members yesterday said it would not
be given at all.
The mikado is fond of outdoor
sport and warmly encourages the in-
troduction of football into Japan.
sustained burns from vehicle it was at
first thought would recover, but they
t ed fatal.
Aunt Died.
Misses Ha and Kittle Hart yester-
day went to New Alibaniy, md., w'her'e
they were called by the death of
their aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Wolf, who
died Friday of paralysis. She was
eighty years of age land leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Emma Seabrook, of
New Any, and one eon,' Mr. Thos.
Wolf, of Oklahoma
The renweine will be buried today
at New Albany. '
pllassiiiinweases
CLICIIr:rsiL'AL.:211- *4 ")-
1
224 Broadway,
vi 0
Out of Date ,Plumbing is Unhealthy
namely
booklet
your plumbing is ota
of date, the members of your
household are constantly risk'r.; their
health. Dc:Cetlt-c -es
germ-bearing sewer gases w:.,:ch yft., •
the atmosphere and cannot help but i
breathed by the occupants.
Let us examine the condition of your
plumbing, correct defective piping and
install the best sanitary fixtures made,
Vteadatir Baths and One-piece Lavatories. Our illustrated
"Modern Home Plumbing" sent free upon application.
• E.D. HANNAN, Plumber
111=11111111=1-11111. s's ses_ZsSIVZOISIERZU
Does Your
Need Rairing
Do you want ii fir, t class lobby as)
expert ;workman? it you do tal.f.t.
it 0
101)i1 j• a.PitiCi), )46: v,s1A;45:1).
Paducah, Ky.
I •
•+++4.4$4.4.4.**4-o+e-+44;00-314-1144$11$ at 4-4.4.4.444+++ i is 4-;4+4046.4.
•
L,.
...PLUMBINGIn 1
ISteam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 5i Broadway.
 vidaM•1•11•••=1111.1114
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Paducuth, Kentuckjy.
Capital and Surplus $11515,000
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. 0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
N. W. VAN CIILIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regular banking business. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in Sr.
proof Task for rent at $3 to $10 per year as to Lisa. You carry your owls
key and no one but yourself haa access.
For Vaults, Monuments and General Cemetery Work U86
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE ON Tin/ MARKET for Morturr.ental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT :
"V I
John S. Porteoes Marble, Granite & Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, don TRIM BLE ST, PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAVVSON SPRINGS, KY.
This flosTmodern hotel is now open under • new
ausagenent, for guests at, the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best. acootnntodations ot:reasonable rates
Price Bros. & Co.,
Dawson SpringsZKentucky.
 a
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incorporated.)
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for
Handling Freight, Machinery
And Household Goods.
Office
2nd:and Monroe
Both 'Phones it
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well & Co
FE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boger_
earripbell Moak..
Office Phone 369. - - Residence Phone 726
Subscribe For The Registr
.
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WEEK AT THE KENTUCKy,11:;lso,:"adadn'tl'iltiia'I'lfythrte.ic:\„7. 
:he
Who emcee:is in marr ging 
Yrone.
'Mire Shay is supported by Joseph
(Fredericks, J. P. M vteny, Patrick
Wallace Charles Ft'lee, Ralph Al-
lard, Jack Martin, T. Rennie,
Gitelma Baker, M rion I-angockm and
Maude Napier, arid a chorus of forty
which makes a• singing organization
of unusual inerit. The costumes,
stage effect' and somery are from
the studios of New York's cleverest
peoducers. 
TUES AY NIGHT ... Harry Bereiford, in "The Woman Hater."
THURSDAY NIGHT  Diecon and Fields, in "Hans an' Nix."
Miss Rose Cecilia Shay,FRIDAY NIGHT 
with "The Paul Jones Opera Company."
SATURDAY; Matinee and Night  ....... "My Friend from Arkansas."
"My Friend From Arkansas."
"My Friend from erkansas," which
will be even at The Kentucky on Sat
urday matinee and night, Mr. Sher-
man thanks is his hest and brightest
play. He thinks so because it has a
strong pint teed° it. Not just a slen
der thread to hang the dialogue and
characters on, but - a plot strong
ertoeste to keep the interest of his
people alive, while he tickles our ears
with tare quaint humor and the gen-
uine pathos, and above all the real-
ism of 'his. character drawing. The
plot is a pretty ore. The action is
lively and the situations sensational,
that is, they have in them more of
the human emotions that interest the
human heart. The name of the play
immediately suggest* the idea that it
is a picture of life in a certain local-
ity. It is a scene of an Arkansas
farm, and every character is true to
nature and not overdraw)). Mr. Sher
man has considered tile cra•ving of
the public ler dramatic actione and
with that view he has determined to
make "My Friehd from Arkansas"
one of the strongest comedy dramas
ever presented on any stage.
Three familiar characters with "HANS AN' NIX," at The Kentucky
• 'Thursdai Night.
"The Woman Hater."
Skillfully orgatezed confusion is the
secret of the battle in farce writing,
only it is essential that that enshrog-
lio should contain an original idea.
.The situations may be old, but the
circumstances wavinb /end to, them
must be new. Of SOCI, an 0.141` s
"The Woman Hater," velech will in-
troduce us anew "that odd fellow."
Harry Seri-skied, "otiose comedy
netted., we have enjoyed so much
in the past. There is no question bet
Mr. Beresford's brilliant, refitted cc-
cesricities laid peculiarities will find
ample *cope in this new Lloyd play
which is said to be one of those
bogie, snappy, witty comedy that is
clean an(' free from any taint; in fact
the most fastidious can approve of
its scintillating flashes of merriment
and enjoy its ludicrous situations and
its exhilarating complications without
'hiding their faces at anything that is
unfit. The play will be staged upon
a scale of magnificence that will add
charm to the preeentation. The corn
pany that Mr. Beresford gill briois
with bine from what we are told,
are said to be the hest that has ever
been in hie simpog. At The Ken-
tucky on Tuesdaytnight.
"Hans an' Wx."
Three items' feliEws. • Dixon and
Fields. in their latest musical gayety.
"Hans an' Nix," with its Indian girlie
plantation chnceirs, Paritise dancers,
golf girk, Deeds girls, etc., is an-
nounced as the attraction at The Ken
sin and dance, form stage picture!,
illustrate fade of the day and assume
disguise's; all of these digressions
exereising re perceptible influence
upon the teepees of the play. In
brief, "Hans an' Nix" has no serious
intent, either in dialogue or musk.
The pece was constructed to ansiese
for an evening; reason is not contain
it ant but nonsense iss Dixon and
Fields, of course, are the principal
fun makers, and they have in their
stoport, well known iarce comedy
and operatic favorites.
The most flattering praise is being
showered upon the %mous original
German comedians, Dixon and Fields
for their clever and entirely original
methods; shown in farce comedy of
a unique order witidh has bra christ
coed "Hans an' Nix."
"Paul Jones"
"Paul Pmes," the comic opera in
which Rove Cecilia Shay will be seen
a: The Kentucky Friday night, was
written by It B. Fame, waho has
• stitaita the stage: mailer of its grandest
• successes.. The. music is by Flan-
ettette, whose "Chimes of Normandie"
1
asrill lire at long as music lasts, and
t that will doubtless be until the world
lends. "Paul Jones" purports to be
a part of the tarty love Alan- of the
naval hero of thla name. The title
role is of course played by Miss
Shag, who app ials first as the great
commander when he is identified with
a smuggler'. crew at St. Maio,
Mr. Harry Beresford, in "THE WOMAN HATER," at The Kentucky
Tuesday Night
tucky on .31hureday night.
The classification of this piece 'has
caused the newspaper critics through
out the country much thought and
ry, inasmuch as , it iaoecters psi
lfg'ht opera, tingles with farce com-
edy, and eIeverly aImt of renity
tioved speciallica. In offering this
production, the management evident-
ly intended toeneitntain the standard
of former performances, and .1rom
accounts they have certainly succevd-
eil in their endeavot4s.. "Hans an'
Nix" is an elastic lie.e, virhich does
-not confine the members of the corn-
pan, to any particular walk in' the
deaniatic llighivay, but allows them ta
wander off and change costumes,
•
France Jones falls in love with the
ward of a wealthy merchant of that
port, hut _the merchant has already
betrothed her to a Spanish army oft,
err. The bey /herself it deeply in
love with Pant ansd prosnises to
await his rettarn when he sets sail for
America after being banished Prom
St. Maio After three years' absence
rCtivrtis the thy the merehant has
decided to compel Yrone to marry
the Spaniard The wedding is pre-
vented by Jones.. who is now a cap-
tain of the American nary, is kid-
napped by the Spariard's retinue anal
is taken to the Moseetito Islands,
where be is to be banished. The offi
CHICKEN FIGHT
•
DEVELOPED THAT BIG ONE—
. WAS HELD THANKSGIVING.
Craneyville Fouls Won Nine Out of
the Sixteen Fights that Were
Pulled Off.
Yeetenday it developed that despite
thee denials el ehictren lovers that a
cocking main was to be pulled off
Thanksgiving, that one really did
GOES TO ATLANTA
MR. FRANK JUDGE TAKES A
PLACE WITH EQUITABLE
COMPANY.
Langstaff-Orm Let the Contract for
New Mill—Christmas Rush Is
Coming On.
"Fisher Women ef France," with
Miss Rdse Cecilia Shay, at The Ken-
tucky Friday night. -
Me. Frank Judge leaves Asheville,
N. C., today for Atlanta, Ga., to take
the position of bookkeeper in the of-
fice of the Equitable Securities com-
pany of that city, his being the con-
cern George C. Wallace and others
of this city bought last spring. •
Mr. Judge was bookkeeper for the
street rai:way company 'here for five
years, but when the new owners took
charge of the plant he resigned and
went to Asheville for his health,
wlich is now restored, he ailing on
account of long and constant confine
merit in the street car office ,'here.
Now 'he goes, to Atlanta to assume
his new position.
Contract Let.
The Langstaff-Om Manufacturing
ebmpane has awarded to Contractor
Wilm Lockwood the contract for
rebuilding the sawmill of the former
concern on South Second and Adams
street. The price it, $8,000, and the
structure will be two-stories • bigh
wear the sawmill on the second floor
and the machinery on first floor.
Work starts tomorrow as the ground
has been cleared of the debris caused
by dt,truction of the old rail by fire
Bttsinesa Picking Up.
The cold spell of the past week
seem.; to have ;caused business to
pick up, oitecially in he establis.h-
tnents Where winter garments and
wearing apparel are disposed of. In
a number of other lines the proprie-
tors complain of a little dullness.
Things will get lively though next
week as Ohristmas.,ds coming on and
everybody will be out shopping. The
retail stores commence keeping °pet
at night on the 15th and remain open
after 6 o'clock until Christmas
occur. and it wns the hottest and
most exciting thing 141121 )115 occurred
around fere for many years. The
main was pulled off over across the
river on the la,inois banks, and re-
sat/tea in Paillucah chickens winning
seven fights, and Craneyville fowls
nine, out of the total of sixteen that
were fought.
It is against the lew to fight chick-
ens and the promoters of the sport
have to go pretty quiet)- about it,
else the authorities always break up
the cocking main'. it was reported
that a big fight would be held Thanks-
givitio over across the river between
Paducah and Craneyville chickens.
but this ens strongly denied by the
local soortsnseti, who knew is never
would do to let the information out,
because the Illinois officials would
be on hand to present the big main.
Thanksgiving morning though a very
big crowd a sportsmen went across
the Ohio, and in a secluded portion
of the woods. pulled off the'biggest
1
thing they ever had.
Oridle-s of mortey cisangeal hands on
the tight, as the hackers were loafled
for bear, ant"t also greenbacks which
they did not 'hesitate to pet upon their
favorites. The Ccaneyville people
went hack home with several bun-
,f &Mara wen from the Padu-
cah people. Ala the fights were for
$25 and a big titre was had.
• One of the soortemen yesterday
said that now things were over with
it could he announced they 'had the
most exeiting and interesting cock-
ing main ever promoted.
It is said another conies off Christ
mos. but of course this is denied a'Ao
Jeil it a
ed conference NVIII1
hoard with a view to stopping th
practice of totspeirding df.sordtrly
unruly pupils, on th<, ground Otte
contributes. 10 the juvenile del ta
qiteney eases in court.
Ira D. Sharkey is ihopelessly h:ind
and confined to his room in Brook-
lyn, but he is putting into beak form
the story of hie gospel expeeleneett.
ELKS' MEMORIAL
ANNUAL CEREMONIES WIL
OCCUR TODAY AT THE
KENTUCKY.
The Opera House Opens at 2 O'cloc
and Ceremonies Commence One
How Later.
This afternoon the Elks lodge
this city holds its annual memen
services at The Kentucky Ope
'Haute, and the Entire public is cot
ly invited to attend the ceremo
jet. The theatre opens at 2 o'cloc
while the services commence at
o'carsck. The lodge members meet
their esternibly hail on North Fourt
street and marching in a body to iii
playthouse, seat themselves on t
stage for the exercises. The dead
members in whose memory the cere-
monies are conducted, are Theodore
Steyer of Golconda, Harry Farrtharn
of Baltimore, Barney McIntyre of
Barkersbing, W. Va. and Pat
O'Brien, 'Phonies E. Mose, Frank
Efinger and George Deter) of this
city.
The programme is as. follows:
Programme.
Processional--Deatfs band.
Invocation—By Rev. T. J. Newell.
Opening ceremony from the rituea
by the lodge.'
Address by Exalted Ruler Wm.
Farley.
Vocal trio, "I waited for the
Lord," by 'alleerlames W. C. Schofield,
William C. Gray and Emmett S.
Melo%
General eultetistic address for sev-
en dead brothers, by Hon. J. Camp-
bell Pournoy.
Vocal quartette, "Rock of Ages,"
by Mesdames W. C. Schofield. Wm.
C Gray a.nel Messrs. Emmett S.
Basrby and Slavic Mall.
Oration—R. T. laigfitfoiet.
Soprano solo—Mass. W. C ache-
field.
Thane t opeis—J o seph Iksberger.
'Hymn. "Nearer My God to Thee,"
tune "Bethany," by lodge and con-
gregation.
Forget-Ma-Not—By the lodge.
Intermezzo from "C.avalleria Rus-
tioma," by Dean's bend.
Closing cerensoniet from the ritual.
Doxology, to time of "Old Hiun-
Eked."
Benediction—By Rev. T. .J. Newel!.
Recessional, by Dean's band.
STOP .THE STEALING.
(Louisville filerahL)
Said the Hon. „f. H. 'Hazelrigg,
ennine citizen 'and honorable Demo-
-at, fretiner Chief Justice of Ken-
-elev. at a recent hanqu:it itt l\iii-
'-‘ester: •
"if we expect Kntacky to attain the
i;rsition she is entitled to, we must
top stealing ekcticms."
The giving of good advice is much
.1 the time a thankIese labor. But
banyan the individual or conirounity
taking it in the eighth:Wit and putting
it to profit. „
The stealing of elections is the
most odious of all crime,. It is the
wonpation by thieves of the right oi
OLIVER, OLIVER & M'GREGOR.
OFFICES:
New
LAWYERS
Benton. Ky.,
Marshall County; 'Paducah,
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Phone
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Paducah
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If you
dyed or repaired,
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want ysar clothes
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!
A. S. DABNEY.
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Truehart
'
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DIC ROBT. J.
120 NORTH FIFTH
Both Phones
office hours 8 to to
p. In. and 7 to 9 p. mu.
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---
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STREET
355
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Office
1
over
Stampecr
Dentist.
Lendler
309 Broadway.
& Lydon.
_
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
40' Fraternity
,
Old Phone 498 Red;
Paducah,
Building.
New Phone 3a.
Kentucky
 ,
ALDEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law,
a
il
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.a
c3' Vegetated
a
he Calomel
IXCURSION
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et Company—the cheapest and besi
excursion out of Paducah.
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST zoo
$8.00 for the kounth
Trip to leonessee river
and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfore
and rest; good service, good table,,
geed rooms, etc. Boats leave eacb
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in.
For other Horma.ion apply to Jas..
Koger, superintendent; Frank L.
Brown, agant.
J. K. HENDRICK. J. G. MILLER
NAirM, MARBLE,
Hendrick, Miller.
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms z, 2 and 3 Register
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts
state. Both phones 31.
the honest majority to self-govern-
ment The stealing of an election is
a deadly blow at the very life of an
entire community.' It is tyranny by
thievery. The eruel but honest des-
pot is, at all times, perferable to the
clishonest resent.
The sneak who gets into ;tomes to
rob purses and jewelry cases is aelae-
taritpat the rolsber asap gets, under
fo of bane, thieviah paws on the
people's ballots is an assassin of
liberty. Kentucky eanAot talk iliac-
tieally of state development till it
cleans out the election thieves, wfm
here melee rich and frequent harvest
at the expense of public security, safe-
ty and liberty.
Other states have, in the iast two
years, shown what marvels of deliver-
ance the ballot can accomplish. It is
surely time for Kentucky to do like-
wise. But to get at the root of the
evil, the boss, whether Republican or
Democrat, Tilitrit go. In Cincinnati
a boater-jai/ten Derniocracy was in E-lee
alliance with boss-ridden Rppurblican-
ism. In Kentucky many signs and
fyrninow, portents points to an alli-
ance between a boss-ridden Reptsb-
licaniern and a boss-ridden Demo-
cracy. In Ohio the Democracy
burst the bonds of bossism.
In Kentucky Republicans muse sever
the tie, that tie ahem to a machine,
narrow, greedy and unserepuioes.
Buil&
of this
NOTICE!
Highest price paid for second-ban
StoN2es ar2c1
FUrtrzittire.
Buy anything and sell everything.
218,-220 Court street. Old phone 1316.
CITY TAX NOTICE.
-
CITY TAXPAYERS ARE HERE-
BY REMINDED THAT THE
LAST HALF OF THEIR CITY
TAXES ARE DUE SINCE NO-
VEMBER THE FIRST. AFTER
DECEMBER THE FIRST TEN
PER CENT WILL BE ADDED TO
ALL UNPAID BILLS. WE DE-
STTZE TO GIVF. EVERYONE AN
OPPORTUNITY TO ESCAPE
THIS PENALTY. KINDLY CALL
AT THE CITY TREASURER'S
OFFICE, CITY HALL, AND SET-
TLE, SOON AS POSSIBLE, AND
THUS AVOID THE DISCOM-
FORT AND DELAY SO UN-
PLEASANT TO ALL IN THE
RUSH OF THE LAST DAYS,
VERY RESPECTFULLY,
JOHN J. DORIAN,
CIPTY TREASURER
Clem Pransioli,
Moving wagon in connection.
E.11. PURY EA R
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building,
513 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 490.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real R-etate Law.
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at-Law.
Roma 13 aml 14 Columbia Building.
Old Phone 109.
FLOURNOY & REEII
LAWYERS
Rooms to, II and IL Columbia Bldg,
PADUCAH. KY. '
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Read
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, tso-
Nort hFifth, Both Phone 355-
Residence 1041 Clay, Old Phone 169te
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWY R--:
Will practice in all courts of Kee.
tricky and Illinois.
D. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 306 Broadway.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone 12.11.
Residence, $19 Broadway.
Phone 149.
2'ea* phc sae .lesidence phone 474
Vernon Blythe
..Tnnvrok,
Dr. J. 1 4.,B17..R7
:OP VII IT(' pH .MCIAN
Pboo• 106. to L-is .3';oadway.
PADUCAH, VI'
Dry Hot Asr Brths el,ont anoint
&mad
 e 44.to 44.
SPA
PAY CASH
and save $2.50 on your Winter Suit or Overcoat. We sell for CASHONLY and consequently we CAN and DO sell goods at a smaller marginof Profit than the stores thatsell on credit. We have no loss because we have either the money in the CASH DRAWER or thegoods on our counters, and having no loss, we do not have to add 10 to 15 per cent on the SELLINGPRICE, and dont have to pay for goods that some other customer forgot to pay for.
We sell High Grade Suits and Overcoats it Popular Prices
$7.50, $10.00, and $12.50
It is a duty you owe yourself to come here arid at least examine one
of the High Grade Suits or Overcoats
MOTTO
High-Grade. Over-
Coats at•
Popular Prices
Whenro-CarrvA GRAND LEADER [lumen..
Your friends kruaw you pay 
F your clothes.
GRA
 ND LEADEH
POPULAR PRICED CLOTMEAS
3Z3 BROADWAY PADUCAH. Y.
Motto
High-Grade Suits
at
Popular Prices
YE OLD-FASHIONED
HOREHOUND
COUGH DROPS,
for Coughs and Colds.
Better than ever.
50 PER SACK.
M'PlititSONS
DRUG STORE. 
•Sofix 1 .saq atirpuns
LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. E. L. Whitesidea, osteopath,
6ogY2 Broadway. Phones, Old, 1434
and New 76z.
Miss Runge, public stenographer,
Palmer . Housc..
—0aPtain William I Stone Om
former cgripc9sinan from this dis
tritt, has Stinnett the Ketteswa water
and light plant, and moves into the
city ftom his country borne to give
the ibusinesys his persynal attention.
gate $15,000 for the plant.
—Miss Comic Grundy will enter-
tain some of bet misfiled friends next
Friday afternoon at her home on
North Seventh, ff ornphmentary to
Mrs. t. C. Grassliam.
—George L. Gray, an 1. C. em-
ploye, has filed a petiti4n in bank-
retptcy in the federal court, giving
$427 liabilities.
—All*r forty ycars service -Uncle
John Matthews, colored, is preparing
to reit% as bootblack at The Palmer,
and gcr to Pembroke, Ky., to enter the
grocery business with his cousin.
—The Mayfield lodge of Elks hold
their arianai memorial service
--Yesterday morning it developed
tbat sneak thieves stole a laprobe,
some hides and other things the
night before from lemon Brothers'
wagonyard at Second and Washing-
ton streets. The hide was found un-
der a pile of rubbish to Arlie rear of
the wOgonyard, and two ,uspects al-,
rested by the police, but released for
lack of proof. •
—George Rupertus, of the cooper-,
age works in Mechanicsburg, it ittif-
feting from two fractured rib! deni-
ed by some machinery he was hie10-
ing to nipOre falling on 'him at the
a-Supervifor Bert Jobr.son, of the
county roads, thinks considerable
tiamage was done in the rural r•ec-
.tione to tin public highways by the
hard rain of several diays iast week.
11,e will repair the bad places tight
- A. H. Unla, of Louis-
“:a6 •away.
disisiots of the C., s here
iitgrtlay, and says he now does, not
Ur* thaws* of the Evansville dOvis-,
ion also, as that goes under' Supt.
SOW tilEtteing for the new Nast-4
rilfe &vision
4r-
.t4
. Word hops Grand Rivers is that
Ms. James ;olly is quite ill at his
in' dirlW pike. fle fir the well
known merchant there.
Holds His Own.
IMr. George Rock seems to continue
bolding 'his Ara but is in a precar-
ious conditioitIllt his home on Fifth
and Monroe strats. His stage is
snob that trained nurses are at his
side on all hours
Continues Paining Hint
Captain William C. Clark con-
tinues confined at his home on South
Fourth street, and. bra side pains cki
not seem' to **appear, as he con-
tinues complaining greatly of them.
It maylee internal injuries, and then
some bone inside may be frectured.
It is now ten days since he was
struck by the car on Broadway be-
tween Third and 'Second streets.
Quit 111.
Mk. Frank Parham is quite ill at
his 'home on Fountain avenue, and
Monroe streets.
Other Sick.
'Mrs Emile Gourieux is improving
from an attack of illness at their
home at 1157 North Thirteenth
street.
-Mr. James E. Wilhelm is confined
at his residence on North Fifth
street with a slight attack of lagriooc
Ng. T. L. Darnell of 710 South
Tenth street is recovering from an
attack of pneumonia, whde his wife
is improving with her attach of mo-
aned fever:-
.MIrs. W. W. Arnintrong seems to
be a little better at their home on
Trimble and Tenth street, where she
is suffering frbm malaria.
Churdh Bazaar.
Wadies, wait for the Christilin
'church bazaar to 'buy your aprons,
kimonos, fancy articles of ail kit,
for Christmas. 'Some beautiful aird
awful articles wiH be for sale, also
the finest of cakes, candies, etc. Don't
the date, Itth, 12th and 13th
of this month, at 5to Btoadway,
.%Vliere gas office now is.
.---.Mausger C. E.. Wilson of the
Southern Manual Investment com-
pany, has not been heard of here.
He is wanted for alleged false swear
'ng, and his bond ban been declared
forfeited and paid over to Justice
Barber, fa whose court the charge
was lodged.
—Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Burks. of
722 &Mita Fourth street, have a new
boy hatrY.
—The First Plielebyterian eirterch
young ladies are preparing for their
bazaar that will be given nest; week..
MERCHANT SICK THE RIVERS
MR. JAMES JOLLY IS QUITE
ILL AT GRAND RIVERS.
There got away for the Terniesssee
river yesterday the steamer Ken-
tucky. She remains up that stream
until next Thursday night. .
Tomorrow night there coined out 'of
Captain W,. C. Clark Continues Corn-1 the Tennessee river the steamer
plaining GreitlY tram Gide Paizs j Clyde winch lays here until Wednes--Numerous Sick. 1day afternoon at five o'clock before
'skipping out on her return trip.
The stesener Dick Fowler returned
last night from Cairo and Says her*
unfit. 8 o'clock tomorrow • toe
fore getting oat ow her return-
say.
The John S. Hopkins left for
Evansville yesterday and comes back
again Tueeday.
The Joe Fowier comes in today
skipping out on her return that way.
The City of Savannah is due out of
the Tennessee river today loo,and tar
St. Louis.
'Me City of Sakillo is due here to-
day bound for . the Tennessee river
Worn St_ Louis.
The Bob .Dudley gets here today
and leaves tomorrow for Nashville
on her renna trip.
The steamer Charleston will re-
turn tornorrenv from Canton and
leave again for that city next Tues-
day.
The twnboat Charles Turner left
yestenday. for the Tennessee rivor
after a tow of ties.
The limas lee gets to Cincinnati
tomorrow and leaves immednitely on
her return this way for Memphis.
The Peters Lee is a little late and
will pass down here today en route
to Memphis from Cincinnati.
Stages Yesterday.
Cairo 174:
Chattanooga, I . ;' rising.
Cincinnati, 25.8; rising.
Florence,'0.3; standing.
Thrieonyilk, t.o; standing.
I A 1til SVitle 9.0;
Mt. Carmel, 7.3; rising.
Nashville, 14.7; rising.
Pittsburg, 11.5: rising.
Davis Island Dam, 12.2; rising
St. Louie, to.8; rising.
Paducah, 12.0; rising.
WANTED—Boys with wheels. Ap-
ply at once at Western Union Tele-
graph office, 200 Broadway.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Resi-
dence, 837 Jefferson street, corner
Ninth. Possession given December 4.
Apply to Whittemore.
Important Changes of The of South
ern Railway.
On Friday, December ist, the fol
lowing changes in time of Southern
railway trains will become effective:
No. r, now leaving Louisville at
7:4o a. m., will depart at 8 a. in.
No. go, now leaving Louisville at
3.50 p. in., will depart at 3:35 p. in-
No. 21 wow lassie; Louisville at
7:23 p. w., will depart at :is Q. In.
6 p. rn., depart at 5:4111 P. in.
az, now leaving Lescingtoo at
NI0. 2, TrOw leaving Lexington at
5:39 p. m., will depart at 5 p.
Corresponding changes will be
made at local stations and passen-
gers intending to use these trains
should consult ticket agents for com-
plete information.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. F. A.
POPULAR WANTS
WANTED—Salesman for ino6 by
wholesale jewelry bonne to sell their
line of jewelry to general trade in
Kentucky. We otter special induce-
ments to Inerchatits winch makes
sales easy. High commissions, per-
manent position. Department 311-356
Dearborn street, Chicago. /N.
FOR RENT—Six-room coitage,
No. 1623 Broadway. Apply at Reg-
ister offices.
WANTED—Position as bookkeep-
er or in clerical department by grad-
uate of ,Draughon'e Practiced Busi-
ness college. Can give good refer-
ence. Address J. H. Accountant,
care of Register.
WANTED—White cook at 327
South Fourth street. Chris Liebe].
Rudy, phillipo & Co.
21) 223 BROADWAY.
Why it is Necessary to Wear
We have
Men's, Wonsan's, Foy's, Misses'. Youth's,
and Children's.
Very much lighter shoes are worn now than
a few years back. Parents buy their chil-
dren or themselves light kid shoes, send them
to school or go themselves to business in the
rain without rubbers and often with holes in
bottou of sole and then wonder why they
have colds, coughs, pneumonia, or scarlet
fever. All leather is porous, --the best will
not keep out dampness. Rubber keeps the
shoes dry, therefore you have dry,
WARM FEER AND HEALTH
or wet feet and sick. Tis up to you---take
your choice_
LOST—Wednesday evening, either
at Palmer House or on Broadway, a
green clove.r leaf pin with pearl se
Finder will be rewarded by lea vi
it at 312 South Sixth street
We have 'em to sell—You want
'em--A PI usb Robes, $2 . so to St o.
Powell-Rogers Co.
and look around. We
are proud of our stock
of pianos and like to
show them. We can
save you time, money
and anxiety.
1Naihwin
529-531 Fourth Ave.
W. T. MILLER & BTORHER
520 Broadway.
3211G01113
-----
PABST BLUER! BBO
BOTTLE BEER
Sold at
Gray's Buffet,
Palmer House Bar,
L. A. Lagomarsino.
Special Notice
We will in the future as in the
past, meet and make as low,
if not lower, prices on depen-
dable Furniture as can be
made by any firm for any rea-
son. Our stock of Holiday
Furniture is larger than ever,
and we invite your critical in-
epection and pricing. Don't
buy until you have priced here.
We guarantee lowest prices
and best Furniture.
Che paducah
- furniture Mfg. Co.
Paducak's Oily Exclusive Furniture Store,
Both Phones 72.
Salesrooms 114-116, 207-213 S. 3d.
All the education of natire chil-
dren in Nato) its carried on .by Amer-
ican missionaries, who are paid by
the government a Mall CUM for each
chikl so instructed, the neembet in the
iihoola being about 3,coo.
King Oscar owns some 'private
property in Niorwity, but not greatWANTED—Bounders at. t3tt deal.
Broadway. Mrs, Myrtle Atkignon.
4111
Shahan Bay, a leader of the Alban-
ian insurrection against Turkey, has
arrived in this country to try to in-
terest the American Board of For-
eign Missions in his, project for a
boys school in Albania.
Halnrr is the family who have the
confidence and good will of theic
cook.
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